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The Primary
Source of New,
In Murray 
Calloway County
imesminomomnp.."
- United Press International
seen &- Heard
1
MURRAY
a Inter biased a Mir out try our
house and =nod deb wee with
• white NOB Of gad from the tap
to the bottom Preefitefill the
half usch Of snow maid away
Stoonse only that on the north
:ode at ash tree.
As long as you keep this white
mark beare you, you are heading
southeast.
However, tisane yOU take dr ale
the ankh, keep in mind that the
-sotetreen tennerature will be here
with us shortly. Juat three more
greets irapebritary and bang. there
it is - March.
We will bs tbs-nrst to admit how-
eoer, that lbw temperature day
would mita anyone head sgeh.
Two Jag Breda in the Hathory
arguing early this morning We
could tdl by the /d/houritte the
were Blue Jays even though their
Voir was soam-shat masked by
7.11& arty morning darknees You
needokiht to detect color
Ever wonder what the all time
st sealers are Someone has gone
to the trouble to .pick the tap
twenty /doe Payne Hackett in
her bent '70 Years of Bent M-
OW COMM up with the know-
ing.
The teamed Sens Book of Bsby
and Child Cere - Dr. Benjamin
Sport 1946, 19.076/122.
Baler Howes and• Oardans. Owe
lOok 1930, 11,326.299.
Padre Atlas. 1917, .11.68114100. .
Peyton Pboa - Orme Matsa-
kaa 9.019.786
In Itte fleece - Charles Mon-
roe Sh, ldon 1897 est ). 8,065.398
Ciode Le.t2e Acre - Engine
itlialOwell 1933 8.061.812
.11tenty aralcker 's New Picture
Coolpook. 1050 est ) 7,000,000.
Clone Web ,the Wtnd Mar-
caret 1130dhe81 1927, 6.978.211
Hew to Win Friends and In-
fhene People -- Dale Carnegie
1937. 81+78.314
Lady Chexterley's Lover - D. H
lepanersee 1808, 6.31203470.
101 r.1111OUB Pains, compled by
• J Oreg. 1916. tett.) 6,000.000
Sponish-Eng-
Oh Derlegnieg, oarnpried by Oar-
kw COMM aid Otto P. Band.
INS, 8,90.01111.
The Coorplibloppers - Harold
Robbins 1981. 5,3113,e41.
Profiles in Churace J,ihn F
Kennedy 1956. 5.490.651
Hooke Leon Una 1958, 5,-
473.710
9 Ftcget's Pecket Theteaunn 1e23,
1.416.867.
1, the Jury - Mickey Regrow.
1947. IL MONO
'Do JUS a - Har-
per. Lee Met 5e85,1100.
The lag KIM - Mickey Spa-
lone. 1961. 5,086.472
Modern Wald Aden 1922, 5,000.-
000.
Shrine Club Plans
Breakfast On Sunday
The Manny-Callosvary County
Rheims (rub will meet for a fel-
keirghtp linerathist at .11.30 Sunday
marning at the Hotaisy Inn Fol-
lowing' the beagles the club will
lend the Felt Methodist Church
In a getup
All Re:rakers and their families
are Invited to attend this break-
fast. Each Steiner is aeiced to
wear his fez.
WEATHER REPORT
0
by United Praia International
Partly ckerly in cloud V with
chonce at arrow fluniete ewe today
Pricloy. High today 33 east
to 40 waft. Low tote„,1...gbit about- 20.
Or Icier Friday.
Keret:why tale'. aim 354 2,
clown 6.6. Mks darn 3186 up OP
Barkley Lake. 7 am 364 1. down
below darn 328.2. im 10.
'wean-aloe 6:53; smart 520.
Mawr sett 2:47 aim.
I,
atte
Puryear Man
Is Shot At
Cotton Club '
Duel Overcast, age 41, Is bated
as In fair concknon at Henry
County General Hospital after be-
ing shot in the stometh be El-
ena Pa/chalk einpikeyee of the
Cotten Club just north of Pur-
year, Tennessee.
The atenoting Incident occurred
yesterday afternoon between 4:00
and' - 5:00 pm. Acoording to the
Henry County Shargra office
Overeat threatened Pagolhan and
Inkt him he intended to beat him
up. As he anted by died over
the bar at the road Botha Pas-
chall alkireday puled out a 32-20
peel and shot °hems in the
stomach
01e1111111 nen between Puryear
nal Jones MIR. and is ernpleyed
at the brick plant at Puryntr
Chief Deputy Lear Witherna of
Pads sod Deputy Chines Dodd
itivalladed the Inaidint.
Peepbole is chanted with " "-
IDA* ugh a deadly weapon with
intent to comma murder- He
welfrad a produirairy hearing be-
fare Juage Kesterrero to-
day and ono bound- over to the
Henry athlete Ceded Jury on
bond at 111,900.
Overcoat was In the operating
roam for sone time at Henry
Caaway General undergoing surg-
ery.
Intersection
Is Scene Of
'Collision
The intersection of South 4th
and fiyairnore theses was the
rem at I two car ocallann yea-
tenday at 117 pm amording to
the repert filed by Sege edin Mor-
ris of the Murray Pollee Depart-
ment. No Injur.ece were reported.
Mehra Osman ()ahem of Mur-
.av Route- Six. catielng a 1906 Feed
four dam etui, wee going roatoon
Sy unore Street, gimped for the
oy sign at 4th, clalni see the
Itran Fayei ten axe* gea.r.r., neat;
on South 4th Mee& ami puled
into etc left re,17 !aloft% szd-
trig Set Morris.
The 1960 Peed, donated on the
rear bumper and ler. MILIP fender.
fits driven by Klaibeth Ann Par -
rah of New Concord. Menage to
the Mir& OW MIS On the right
front fender.
Sale Of
Dark Tobacco
Continues
The axle of dark ftred tobacco
on the Murray Market for Wed-
nesday sold for an average of
$4436 per hundred weght accord-
ing to 011ie Barnett, reporter for
the local market
Sales for the day, were for 78.431
pounds for a total amount of $34.-
760.04
The sales are continuing today.
Friday. and Monday on the Mur-
ray Market Sales will not be held
on Tuesday. Wednesday, and
Thursday of next week, and, the
final sale of chet fired titan°
will be held on Friday. tannery
18. according to an announcement
made Wednesday by Holmes Ellis.
manager of the Weetern Dart-
Fired Tobacco Growers Anocia-
tine
Father Of Miss
Lillian Tate Dies
Dr. L A. Tate. father of Mims
Lillian Tate, dean of women at
Murray State University. passed
away Wednesday after an extend-
ed Illness.
Dr Tate, born and reared lfl
Hopkinsville. received his doctor of
medicine degree from Vandentelt
Univerxity and practiced meetieine
In the Hopkinsville area for a
number of years.
Services for Dr. Tate will be
Friday at ten •. in. at the Fuqua-
Hinton Funeral 'elonie In Hepatitis-
ville.
-ae-ar/
ealeeted AS A Bea All Round KellThOlOf aille112.11111 lifieffgenri
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, February- 8, 1168
sae
Cases Are Disposed Of 
In Court Of County
Judge Hall McCuiston At Western
Several casee were disposed ofa
In the eourt of Calaway County U
past week Records show the fol-
D 
Jenge McOadatoin during the
lowers occurred
James Manlove, fugitive from
tire (men Henry County. Tenn,
wherein he stands charged with
offense of hawing committed an
arnatift withpossemion of a dead-
ly weapen. under 51.000 apnea-
snce band until Fiteruary 21 at
10 aono
Moan Dann Sordery White
Haft iala. ipeedoor fined $1000
oats $11.00: State Police
Jannehn Clhester, 812a N Pop-
lar. PArts, Tenn. cold checking,
amended to breath of peace, fin-
ed $1000 costs $25.00. restkution
$110.78, SileSiff.
Lonnie 'Rater. %Surrey. public
druniterners. lined $1000 ants
summoned. Sheriff
Joseph McClelland Hada Route
ntx. lineauswille. Tenn. diving
keigketed. fined $100.03
costs $13 00, no opener:es license.
Pined 110 00 costa $1800: State
Peace
Jerry Matta Murray State Uni-
versity. cold cheating. fined $10.00
eats suspended. restitution 115.00;
Sheriff
Chines
Kemseela .Clarether Comer Route
136w. Murree; speeding. fined
$1000 men sumended; Bette Pa-
lace
Cases Jere:eon. Route One. Ha-
nd, odd checking. amended to
booth of peace, fined $1000 °mita
825.00. rent unto $30 00: Sten if/.
Gerald L. Taylor. Route Flee,
Pinucati. reckl!Iri driving, fined
11411,00 cats 11600, Sheriff
Welliani kneemoi, 1600 John-
-. sideterat lined $1908 costa
$1900: Sherat.
Sheila .1. Hampton. Murray State
University. acid cneekireg rased
1.10 00 coots 11011(00. regetution $eth:
Shertff
Th esJemes am, Hort
elliel. Murray Sate Ilnivendly.'
epeedird fined $1000 cedi
orendeerl: State Poem.
John r Walton. Route Flee14
Marley fishing sett:out a license.
tined $1500 costs suspended: De-
n-invent nt Fish and WIldete. -
Robert E Cox. Route Ore. Her-
des, (teethe while intoxicated. fin-
ed $10000 mete $1300. Stale Po-
I ac,..
Irina Hutcheme. KIstione. public
dremicennen. fined $1000. cods
suspended. Itherliff
Horece Lee. Own. Wiese, pub-
arc deinikeuien, fined $1000 mats
eneriended: Sheriff
Mans( P Oates. Murray State
Univerelin deedIng. fined $1000
oats $1600. Stan Pottee
1Rearverwired Brown Britten. Roan
Teo- 'at''at'min. needing, fined
$1000 costa seepencled; ' State Po-
MOW-- -Telifill~ff
Murray. spoodIng. fined $1000 mote
suspended: Illate Pollee
Joe Weed. public dr111111:011/1101.
frVell Ste dud in jail at hard
labor: Jegler
Rallesim Brad llarnincrir. Hick-
man, deedIng, Mad $1000 cage
, $18 00 State Polka
to Toido Callkopy 0ougly.
drtring while intoxicated. fined
$10000 mita $1300. no operators
name. riven 60 dew in jail at
hard labor to serve an weekend's.;
State Priam
Pastor And Family
Are New Residents
Rev and Mee L0011 PP/11dt and
win Kevin, are ran reading in
Murray While the partionage of
the Recta Orme Bengt Church
le in the peneese of beim Mendel-
eel
lbe pareterrege was Ionian! at
the interentain of Rinveasy 841
nd the former Ocuntry ROM!
road When the caltreant -dye led
for the contraction Of the new
amen road to the ali 1* Road.
the house had to be reread from
Re premed haiticin to the east and
stray to the mouth.
The twistwoe removed from the
bride before R eras. moved to the
now location. A full tree bveeinent
hati been added OD the personage
and the hood ell be bricked as
art 01 W MOW permits.
The Snorts Grove Chtsrch caln-
enbaoterl a new church buildtng lea
year and the personage Was Witt
prior to the new church.
a •
ope Ring
ncovered
BOWLING GREEN, KY 6094-
P-hoe Wednesday night needed
three Western Kentucky Univer-
Oty student& on narcoties dirges
fonowing a tihreeononth trivatt-
raison wito du alleged trafgdring
of alma drugs on campus.
Scheduled for arraignment In
Pollee Odd leery were 'John 15
Campbell, 22 Cienneton. KY.: Don-
ald S °Tirana. 18 Warn Beech.
Fla . and Donna Oardinale, 111
Canton. Md.
More than 30 ather student&
were being questioned, aratteritiag
said 4.*
They add the ITIVergaga10311
led to the at-teats was stdrIteld ed-
tsr pore nabbed a raw in daft
accidents !neology students who
dlegtely were late on awe.
Police add grey °undigested
"hundreds of doldor worth of
marlivans. A doluagoon saki a
small quantity of hared and wee-
eral hypodermic nosillie also were
reseed
Changes against the three ste-
denta invohed marijuana. Pelee
aid federal 'enmities would be
oared in to check into Wee Magid
de of heroin
Cendbet and Mem Ombra*
were cloyed with the sale at nar-
cotics O'Brada was dhiallired with
furntshing narcotics to a person
under 21 yeses of w -- lan
Oa rdinale
Min Oardnale and Olinda
were united in their clortott
T oom n cannua peke
Ossopboli was Odom into cued*
at a novel* revidence where he
Lied off ceppus.
Detectivas geld a quantity of
, 'tad- noringesiaa oribe far%
inciudap seeds arid stare uned in
producing marinearaa etgaregbee--
woe contaminated In ' Oamplbeins
i.
be packets of refined mar-
ewe found In CeBnitiaa
alma, allicirs sad.
,Petlee and k student cooper-
ated with authorities In purohas-
nit ehartlians, from each of toe
three arrested
Chmtes Kaiwn, dean of stu-
dents ag Wasearn. Ned he had
heard rabid rumors about the
use of 111111Caaj011 on the campus.
But he mid, It wag strictly hen-
na, god no coomes, dates or places
Of puesiludg were mentioned."
Golden Voices Will
Appear Here Sunday
'The Olden Voices". who will
be the featured angers at a ape-
ial ;flunked program Ii the sanct-
uary of Mount Horeb Freewill
Elaptiest Church here Sundae af-
Latham, will make Char second
annual televlsilon appneragre 011
SSC Urt111F The telecast. in rotor,
wall be at 12:00 oaken 001311 from
WPSD. Channel 8, Paducian. Ono
Eleanor Hisigioeth, daugtitew of
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Hudspeth. 709
Smith Ini Street, Is • soprano
With the "Vtices".
tikeday othernoon's proornalm will
day betty to Mount Horeb other
oubstauhrer lord and unleersty
tato*. Evereene. is Invited to at-
tend the 3.00 otiock service.
Elvin Griffin Is
In Germany Exercise
MANNHEIM. Germany
NC. -- Army specialist Four Elatn
R Griffin, 30, son of Mr. and
Mrs Noble R Griffin, Route I.
Dexter. Ky., recently participated
In a week-long make field exer-
otee. near Mannhetne Germany
The exercise waa designed to
test the operation of Army com-
munications unite under winter
combat conditions Emphases was
placed on maintaining smooth
communica tams between vs r i ous
units in the field.
He 11 a mechanic in Company
C of the 16th Signal Battalion near
Bu t thach, Germany.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Peen International
The beet Seeing singe reeved of
all time Is Bing Omeby'es Wrote
Christmas. wench has wad over 44
million copies- since It 11161 re-
leased in libit
41.
s
No Word On Benton
Escapee Of Tuesday
Marshall County authorities to-
day said they had no new word on
Louis McLeod, 40, who escaped
from the county jell at Benton
early Tuesday morning.
Sheriff Joe Tom Haltom said
there was some belief McLeod may
have headed for Missouri as he
has relatives there Sheriff Haltom
said however, he had no infor-
mation to substantiate such a be-
lief
McLeod. sawed three bars In bad
to make an opening at a Weld"
made a rope by tatter
together, and. lowered lame* folio
the second floor jail cell.
Authorities said they believe Mc-
Leod miry have kept one of the
bars he sawed in his possession.
McLeod was captured a few
weeks ago during a holdup attmept
at Direct Oil Station In North
Benton. He was jailed on a charge
of armed robbery and for shooting
at a Benton policeman.
Total Of 529
Children Are
Screened
A tonal at 5119 naidstart. me-
mo. kindenoarten, and ant grade
children thin learmy edtUo--
wig OolastY have undergone As-
eat screening by the Yon= De-
partment of the Murray I.Voinaras
Club under the chriction of the
Kentucky Soceeta for the Prevail-
tam of Blindness 0o-chairmen
Mrs Thames Flotarans said Mrs.
Bethel RIcharderin announced thst
40 dhildree have bagn referred
for • pionesoonsi awe. with three
lido deaden reroutedg sow-
ery. rally deltedenn of *hen in
drilad gouty god amtillipla. a
mulch imbalance which can re-
sult in permanent eye denage un-
lees danovered and treated It its
earn awes, is sought, In most
we. glasses and aye mock ex-
ercise csin correct these detects.
Seams voiunteering for training
in the eye scorerong program were
intruded in a two day course by
leers. 0 M. Peterson, wife of a
parninent Louisville phyracilan,
rano divested her iservwee to the
Kentucke fiereety Sr the Preven-
tion of Blindnens Training took
Pare the pa* fee at Robertson
Elchool and in the Sclucation
bueding of the Flrst Clinatian
Chianti
Taking pact in the Fed ohm
were Meantime's. Rob Ray, Bailey
Gore, James Boone. Dm Overbey,
Homy Furores, and James gla,y-
pool Other Signore, Megrednes.
'rom Hopkins, Hunt Smock. Don
Henry. Bethel Richardnora 0 B.
Boone, Jr Jcihn Gregory, Gene
landoe Joe Ryan Cooper, Buckly
Valentine. Leeward Whittler, Don
Kee, and John N Purtiona per-
fir the remand yow.
Serving an an Advisory com-
mittee for the eye screening group
are: R L. Canner. Administrat-
or of the County Health De-
partment; M311 Whitt limes, Public
Health num, Dr. James Hart,
Mrs. Lucille Rad, Cloudy School
nurse; Fted Schulte CUT School
flupainteradent, Mrs. Rd Ray,
dialiman of the Sigma Deposit-
rnent , Mrs Tam Hopiens and
Mrs. Bethel Rechandlem 004rhair-
men of the eye screening project..
Much praise hes been given
these women on a Sete and nat-
ional level for the hundreds of
hours spent in screenlig and ab-
rading the results, and Sr the
secular)* of their findings.
_ 
Miss Rubie Smith
Speaker On Monday
Miss Ruble Smith of the elemen-
tary eicksiRtion department of Mur-
ray Rote University will be the
er at the meeting of the
Hazel Elementary lachnict Parent-
Teadher Asmointion to be held on
Monday, February 12, at semi
pm at the school.
The deseritatin will be given be
Rev B H Winchester, pastor of
the Hazel Boatet Church.
A awed prairarn will be given
by the third grade, Mrs. Calvin
Kea, teacher, and that Innie-
morn matinee will be hostenes for
the social hour
Gene Orr Meer,
all members and
sons to Wend.
president, urges
altercated per-
.
-10° tker TOpy
Largest Paid
Cireu1aton
Both In City
And In Count);
Vol. LXXXIX No. 39
Seven Indictments Are
Returned Today By The
Calloway Grand Jury
Fred Schultz Attends
Computer Center In
Paducah Last Week
— --
Pred Schultz. superintendent cif
Murray City Schools. was among
TT West Kentucky school admin-
Janglers 11110 attended a Com-
puter Date Propene* Ckieference
in Packioni hat weelk. The cm-
ference was deafened to show ad-
ininismators how the Data Pro-
ceereng Center. which Is being
financed frorn federal funds thr-
ough E9EA Title HI, on help
their schools.
Initiaay, the services awailable
to the 38 sohool latrine which
are a part of the West Kerthicky
MIKA Tale DT project will in-
clude steal things as erephayese
paerna. pisyroil righter. payroll
ectevity by account. rayables which
proem vendor checks. encumber-
/MCe bookkeeping. orders. at the
tresenrer accounts ledger sheets
said the budgetry control awn-
nary.
seldition. pais all Sr the
computer easier Ile deltoid-
uril wheal wild Mg imbedding.
dwidhu tent nidelideling Per-
trairient records kr individual
dbledien, kale* odendancer re-
peek and gioldrig 'at report
nude
1119 • Mild nolere ogreprOt
dela egg* iipludes' •tboil Aborts
gad dem' Idgeireil Perron In -
1131111000011. Midas and related
lidurrostaun der& uotermation
along wills caw darted reports
completed tO the seta system
Those computer 011,4016 are a-
vailable Without charge to the
school datenn which °hood to
participate in the program
By cranbining their efforts.
artaa.li Banat seestema outmde me-
tropoltan areas are now able to
take sitftedere ot advanced tech-
nic:dory which large city, areems
reeve been utillsirer Sr years, an
oinked said.
Sod Planted Corn Is
Topic For Meeting
There will be meeting on
Monday, ledinierY 12 at 700 pm
at the Hawel Hhernertary Whoa
budding on ttpulpnwnt to use in
sad Pined earl Hine Tieing,
graln hinter frorn Cloun-
de thenes the addle with
sod plaited corn and godisens
He him planted • thor acres
satinet 0710111g or diking the
few the past, six years He will
have des result and will com-
pare ft with the conventional me-
thod olf planting crest lie will also
have mere alias. to gloat in the
dianusion at the "no SR" method.
'Mb meeting la planned In rot-
• ins Darman Partes adult
leaner giro end evereurse inter
sated kr the latent kdiermation
on minenutn tillage Is trotted to
attend
ARREST MADE
Patroamen Mona Philips and
Dale Spann of the Murree. Police
Department aerated Other' Harold
Tacker. age 20. GC 513a South
13th Street the looming at 3 t.
Tucker Ms been eh/weed with
driving while tritadarted and re-
slang arrest, according to the
deatitin repeat by the police of-
ficers.
Almo PTA Is Planning
Supper On Monday
— -
The A Imo Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Association will
have a noels& %tipper at the school
on Monday, February 12, at 6:30
p. ne
Mrs. Paul Hopkins, president,
urges all parents and interested
persons to attend the meeting.
Report Is Made By Jury On
Condition Of County Property
The .Calloway Grand Jury re-
turned seven indictments this
morning before Circuit Judge
James M. Lassiter.
Following is the report sub-
mitted by the Grand Jury which
was composed of Joe Pat James,
foreman, Wayne Wilson. Robbie
Blalock. Dr. Karl Hussung, Mrs.
Haigh Oakley, Mrs. James Puckett,
Bill Stubblefield. Carlos Jones. L.
D Flora, Sue McCage, 0. K. Stub-
blefield arid Vester Orr.
The Grand Jury would further
report that we have inspected the
Court House and the offices of
the various officials together with
the public areas and find the
Court House to be in good condi-
tion considering all factors and
wish to commend the Jailer for
the appearance of his building We
would recommend that the Fiscal
Court give consideration to the
outside columns. painting some
windows and the ceilings of the
porches, particularly on the North
and the West edes, and that a
deodorant block be placed in the
IMO% natroom The women's rest-
the basement of the Court
grie is in excellent condition and
Is a credit to our country
IL
The Grand Jury would also re-the sohnols we already taming In
a 
matter
 ar dam the oenter win port that they have visited the
new jail being constructed on thereturn payroll and payable checks
corner of Walnut and Third
Streets, and that it is inmost com-
pleted and will be ready to be
occupied within thirty days and
we wish to commend the Fiscal
Court and other county officials
who have had a part In this pro-
greasive Sep It Is aft rartive In
appearance and seers-is to be func-
tional and adequate' toserve the
needs of the communtty
The Grand Jury feels that this
progress should be emphasized to
the community and recoenizes the
long planning( and preparation as
well as the expenditure of 'sub-
stantial funds in the constr'uc-
tion of this facility
We would further report that we
have _visited the Health Center at
the corner of Seventh and Olive
Streets, that it Ls a modern fa-
cility and generally in good con-
dition: but the custodian should be
more diligent in cleaning the lien
fixtures: that the Board should
consider redecorating the interior
of the Center; that an electrical
reoeptable be placed in the office
of f14 Administratornear the Ad-
elina tor's desk 90 that an ex-
tension cord now in ,use may be
eliminated.
We also noticed seven broken
window panes, that the gutters are
In need of major repair, and that
the exterior of the building needs
pairitmg.
TV.
We further inspeicted as best we
could the County Highway Barn
located on Pifth Street near Vine
and found the building locked but
would recornm end that within
reasonable budget means the, build.
ingr be painted on the outside and
some repaire be made ori the roof.
The Grand Jury would now fa
nally report that they elated the
Home for Indigent Citizens and
that this bulking is quite old, but
is in a reasonable state of repair,
and Is generally clean; but WI
would recommend that some rod
repairs be made on both houses
and that thought be even to hest.
trig the public dining nes by elec.
trkity.
Indictments released nine as fol-
lows:
Ooneranwailth of Kentucky a-
ged* Wiliam Partner: flouriahlrur
or rearipailly using dewily weapon
(KM 436.3013s.
Clorrwasnwealth of Kerdirke a-
noint ghee Hargrove and Jackie
govd: breaking or entering a
&wearer harm.
Oorrinannweskti at 'Kentucky a.
nada Mktisei Lynn Peeve Med.
ritlity Fide Houraien: storehoula
brealang (Kt B 433 190).
Oanneanwasith of Kentucky a.
wird Janes Dale Martin: Son-
bourse briniktng (ICRS 433 190).
Nunn Administration Wins
First Battle In Long War
FRANKFORT Kg. - Ibe the firing of Shelly Woods. a
Norm adminiatration, eboured by Highway Department employe ac-
Democrats of flagrant vidations of curd of engaging in pelliticeti a-
che abaltee Merit System. las 11011 Welty In Floyd Cbunty
We fag battle in who prunes
to be • keg war
lbe state Peraormen Board
Wednesday unanimousiv Wield
Funeral For Paul
Lee Will Be Held
This Afternoon
Funeral services for Paul Jeff
Lee. &instant Pare Chief of the
Murrayarre Department. are be-
ns held today at two p. sit, at the
First Baptist Church with Dr H C
Chiles officiating Interment will
be in the Murray Qemetery.
Serving as active pallbearers are
members of the Murray Fire DP -
partment where Lee had been em-
ployed for 38 years. starting as a
volunteer fireman.
Lee. see 58: died Tuesday at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs
Malny Outtand Lee; his son and
dalighterin-lsw. Mr and Mrs Paul
Jerry Lee: granddaughter, Angie
Lee: two sisters. Mrs. Ray Bynum
and Mrs Lemon Bynum: five bro-
thers. Fred. Harry, Moley. Pete.
and Jtn.
The Blalock - Oolemian Funeral
Horne La in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Democrats in both homes of
the thilharbere hike acrused the
Republican sidminigtradon of an-
ima dein and a joint kabila-
tere subccamrettee is Investigating
alleged abuses of the Wait flys-
tern
Weide of Itninua. Hy, appealed
• calsragial Dec 13 by Inglarly
Oorntnnoanner Maim B. Hasa-
rem, conteinIng -the Merit Sys-
tem weie added and I do let
Ito jure basun I was • Delinotnat."
Attorney in Pantella a Ha-
shish aide. in Weide was "one
of the barren lanclialsens in the
party" Partiello produced 11 wit-
nesses from de Higtionst DePart-
meet's faced County aerate. two
of whom nalifted that Wean' era.
titled funds on gate prePeekY and
on nate time
Clerence Sloan. of rendre said,
'Woods walk3 call ute together.
read the name of each of in. and
then bra in how 011941 we were
reeppneed be Idisk In"
Witrirow Barton Wends' at-
torney, denied the olden foreman
dil. anything wrong
"No me war ordered to give,
and Woods was nest axittng as an
agent for other hnd-radeere."
Shen had testified that die al-
(Coathieed 011 Page Six)
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JAMES C. WILLIAM& PUB1 1BK131
Woke lo velar ms 4,0.0,000s.-Lerserw to the inter,
Voice items which. In our opinion, are not for the best interest of
' =era
111024314AL RKPRIWINTATIVIB. WALLAGS wrmes CO. 1201
MR Ave. Menaotus. Tenn, Time & Life Bldg.. New York. NY,, Stepbenson
1111dg, Detroit. Mich.
thawed at the Ton Office, Murray. Kentucky. for tramming:Ion as
Second Class Mauer
BUB8CRIpTION RA1g8: By Carrier in Murray. per we 26c, per maga
61.10 In eastim and adjoining countlsi. per year, MAO: Zones 1 & &
Lambent 611.09. Ali service subecriptioin
'The Oissataarnag tick Asset el a Ceemamay le the
hominy of Its Newspaper"
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Quotes From The News
Dy tiN1/1.1) Pitts!. isTERNATIoN.U.
NEW YOBS — Mayor John V. Lindsay, issuing an ulti-
matum to the city's 10,000 garbage collectors to end their
seven-day strike:
"The central issue in this repreheasible strike is whether
New York City can be blackjacked into awarding exorbitant
contract demands to a union simply because that union is
willing to break the law, threaten the health, safety and wel-
fare at elidat million pediole and disgrate the entire city."
WASHINGTON A military source, commenting on the
equipment used by the Viet Cong in the Vietnam War:
-The Communists in South Vietnam now have all the
modern light equipment and weapons that are considered
portable Three years ago they were poorly equipped anti us-
ing outdated weapons. They now have a 20th Century Army."
SAIGON — Vo Thanh Son, a freelance photographer who
escaped Irian a Viet Cone execution squad, describing his
experiences:
"I thought ‘iras dreaming .in HelL I was wondering if
the dead would feel like the living . . I became aware my
head was resting on the araihalt_ My head felt cold . . . I was
brea.ttur.g hard . . . I knew I was alive"
WASHINGTON — The Rev. Dr. Martin .Luther King,
asking pisople of all races to join M pushing government anti-
poverty programs into action:
-When a nation becycnes otases...sed with guns, what it does
about poverty is not butter. It isn't even good oleo."
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
WOUNDED MARINES TENDED IN HUE — Wounded in heavy street fighting in
Hue, South Vietnam, the 'old royal capital of Vietnam, U.S Marines tend their
casualties in a street as buddies storm into guerrilla-held ITITIldings.
A Bible Thought for Today,.
Let Israel rejoice in him that made him: let the children
of Zion be joyful in their King. —Psalm 149:2.
We rejoice, that Man is the result of the creative power
of God. God made us. God loves us and has promised to save
all who trust in Him.
Ten Yeari Ago Today
.DGZ5 • Snit; 111A5
An average of $33 55 has been reported "for the week's valet
Of dark fired tobacco on the Murray market.
L. L. (Fate) Lee, age 81, died yesterday at his home on the
College Farm Road Funeral and burial services will be held
at the Palestine Methodist Church
About 25 Boy Scouta were guests of the Murray City Coun- the .oth 4,4 a /NE.),
1s. on-• at the meeting held a4 the City Hall Frank Dibble, distract ist paw add ma gagi alum, sbau
camping and activities chairman, introduced the scouts to jareacea to offer for ask at use
Court House door in the Murray
Kannieity. to the highest bidder,
St public auction on tile 26th day
Of February INC at 1.15 clack
p, m .or thereabout. upon a credit
of IS months, the foiltiwing de-
ser.t.ci properly. to-ifilt:
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
`NO11(11 OF SALE
the council. _
The sixth grade of Carter School is working on an exhibit
of Faison's life. Members of the Committee are Jimmy Wil-
liams, Jimmy Hughes, Tommy Sanders, Marion Belote, Larry
Ryan, Dew An Brumley, Betsy Sprunger, Ken Kingins,
Marcia Burpoe, and Sherrie Payne.
Twenty Years Ago Today
LEDGES & TOLES 11.1.11
The Murray Thoroughbreds gave the Western Hilltoppers
a little more than they bargained for in the annual classic at
the (.3trr Health Building even though the Hilltoppers won by
the score of 59-4d.
The Woman's Auxiliary to the Kentucky State MtdiCal
Association formed a local organization at a meeting here.
The group reorgani;ed after being inactive here for the past
five or six years. Officers are Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, presi-
dent, Mrs. Hugh L. Houston, vice-president, and Mrs. J. Lacy
Hopson, secretary-treasurer.
C 0. Honduran, Grover Wood Jamec, Hall Hood, Owen
Billington, Rev Robert Jarman, Luther Robertson, Hunter
Love, Harry /Medd, Ronald Churchill, Rainey T. Wells, Van
Barnett, and H. T. Waldrop of the Murray Rotary Club at-
tended the inter-city meeting of the Paris Rotary Club.
Rev. Georg! Bell, pastor of the First Methodist Church,
spoke at the kickoff breakfast for the drive to solicit funds
for the Boy Scouts of America this morning at the W.oman's
Clot) House.
Sport MENS And BOYS
SHIRTS $1.00
LADIES & CHILDRESS
ES $1.00
••
al
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The Almanac
of two German F.Adierto.
In 1903, Premier Easeful of
iiaq vie. ovethrown in a coup
mi roam:tea lbe next clay.
by United Press International•
Tuday is Thurrsii..y. Pen 8 the
39th clay of 1906 with 327 to fol-
low.
The riswn is betweeti its first
Hie nit.rning star * Venus.
The evening stars are Mars
Satu.rn and Jupiter,
On this day in hiatorY:
In 1587. MarY, Queen of Scots,
was beheaded after being attuned
with pl....atinig the murder of Queen
L.:zihrh I.
in MU, every 10th person in
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
NOrIcE OF SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OP
K.KYTUCKY. CALLOWAY Circait
Court, D W B1LLINOTON, GUY
, 13ILLINOTON and OWEN BILL.
UstriTON.
VERSUS
WILL ED BATLEY and wife,
BETTYE 51 BAILEY, Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Ctr-
cult Court rendered at the leeb-
rush. 5th Rule Term thereof 190B,
in the above eause, for the sum of
Thirteen Thousand. Se% e n Nm-
dred and Piny Five
'tents. ISIJ.73676c with . •
i the rate of 6 per cent per a.
from the 33rd day of May,
' and 514950 with interest at th,
I rate of 7 per cent per annum fru:,THE COA:IMONWEALTH Or
BittrITYCKY. CALLOWAY circuit lur 
 aIm clay °f June. 1'67 un-paid and its cost therein I she.Court. D W BILLTNGTON. GUY
proceed to oiler for sale at tntNOTON and OWEN 1111.I..
Court House door in the Murray.INGToN, Plaintiff.
Kentucky. in the tugboat bidder,
VERstat at public auction on the 26th day
of- Tetruary 1968 at 1 15 ecclocit
WILL iX° BAILEY and edge. p. at., or thereabout. upon a creditnirrrYE 21: BAILEY- .Defendant. of 6 months, the following deserth-By -virtue of a judgment' and or- ed property, to-wit:der of saki of the Calloway Cu- -Beginning 01 feet East of thecant Court retwirsed at the leeb- Southwest corner of the Broan 5th Rule Terra thereof 19611. Bailey property a„. shown inIn the above awe for the sum Deed Book N. _pace 4,74, andof S.x Thousand Nine Hundred Deed Book R. page 239 In theand rive and Ninety amts. office of the Clerk of the Cal-ItE206,0) with Interest at the lossy Connty CourtI said be-nate al 6 per cent per annual from ginning point also being 91 ft,
East of the Southeast corn.
of Aubrey Cannon JR. L Car,-
non estate . property i sn tt,
North side of the Miller-The..
Road Boyasville.New (-
Road:: thence East
and on the North side
road, LIS feet- to a stake: •
North 400 feet to a stake,
West parallel with nut re,...
feet to a stake: thence Sot.
400 feet to the point 1,41
The land herein cf :
is 135 feet East And
OD feet North and South
VlegInntrag im J. D. Pun:loam
Pior aims: corner; Menne North
SO feet to J B Mob Mir,.
West with said Bays hale 460
feet to a stake In the property
line of A B Beale. thence For the purchase price, the put
South with mid itealea a° feat chaser, moan execute bond,
Purdorns one 4a0 feet LO the "interest from the day of gale. tin-point of beginning 
tti paid, and baring the force end
Tbi abuse describen property is effect ofindatnata• Maar& will
recorded in the Deed Book In UN
of f lee of the Clerk of the Callo-
way Count) Court
two *Wages near Warsaw, Poland,
WWI., shot In mewed for the deaths
to • state, then..e _East with wp, ed „curium, bearing 
leg..
For the purchase price. the pur-
chaser. ITIU3t exect.te bond. wat
approved Wellt1 Cups, bearing ',F.%
intereat frotalhe.day a sale. on'
LI; paid. and having the- force sou
effect ors Judgment 13101ers win
be Pt seared to comply promptly
with tdpse terms.
Darrell Shoemaker
Master COmmtissioner
Callosay Circuit Court
r-s-16-n
Fancy
Prints 41,4400
BROKERAGE
DEPARTMENT STORE
-
•
44a,
ii,'- 1 it It
•
be prepared to empty prompOi
etth theme tormil
Darnell alioemsker
Metier C—' or
-ealkowar-Cinsat -Court
1P-$146-ai
iren of the
to the throne to marry Spanish
Prince Carlos. They were wed two
inonths
A thought fur the day: Amer-
kin ambler Amos Bronson Aloott
-41,4 — "Grcater is he who LS
aloove temptatica than he, who
being tempted. Overcomes.-
-
TO JUMP GUN,
LONDON an — Britain will
romp the gun on its 1971 
conver-
sion to deabriei currency ,by in-
troducing new five, ten and 50
Penny coins Wet this year. the.
decimal currency boun_said Mon-
preent shtlling 12 pence. tlorin 24
pence and ten shilling' note 120
pence.
Britain plans to introduce a new
100 pennies to a POund currency
&Wein in 1971 to replace the
present system of 12 pence to the
shilling, 30 shillings to the pound.
Boxoffice Opens - 6:00 p.m. • Show Starts - 6:45
Their credo is violence., Their God is hat'
.... The most terrifying film of out time!
-`• • iiioNr. 4.
. a:c.-N,v-riffoi-let.\ • 
.7#7,
•
#‘ • -
FONDA•usaSINATRA
THE WILD ANGELS
MNAVISIOW PATMECOLOI
SirDaN.Wet LADD 'Ws osaircionis
EflItERS N NUS AIKELiewint,gems
— ALSO —
— in COLOR
WOODY ALLEN'S
hat's Up Tiger Lily?"
STARTS SUN. N1TE FOR 4 BIG N1TES!
a hi:arious shxy of
WIFE-SHOPPING
THURSDAY FEB. 8th.
Is Wylie Trenholm's 3rd Anniversary
As Owner of
Trenholm's Drive-In
To Celebrate This Event
Wylie Is Giving
FREE COFFEE and.
DONUTS all DAY
THURSDAY FEB. 8th.
AND
, SPECIAL
'ALL FLAVORS -
Milk Shakes only 15c
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8th, ONLY —
Trenholm's Drive-In
* ch,int st-ret *
•
•
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Peggy Fleming Moves Step Cards Pull
Closer To Gold Medal In Classic ,One From Fire
4.
By MIKE HUGHES
;UPI Sports Writer
GRENOBLE. France 1.11,t - Peg-
'5 BY Fleming, two-time U. S. figure
skating champion, sought to ex-
tend her commanding, lead in the
wrapup of the compulsory figures
today and move another step clos-
er to a gold medal in tli% 10th
_ •
pulsory figures, which count 60 :Last Night
mper cent of the end! standings, -'..•
gave her an excellent chance at
the Olympic tale since she is es-
Pecially strong in the free sleet-
ing, which will conclude the event
Saturday night.
After Wednesday's competition,
another U. S. gal. Albertina Noyes
Winter Olympic Games. of Arlington. Mass., ranked four-
The pretty 19-year-old Colorado . th with 2225 points, only 3.1
College student from Colorado . points. ,ahead of Maria Mar:ice:ea,.
Springs put on a brilliant display 1 18, of Czechoslovakia. the reign-
Wednesday to pile up 373.4 points trig European champion. Next best
.) for a 30.4 lead over her top rival, ' for the V S was 15-year-old Ja-
Gabrielle Seyfert of East Ger- , net Lynn of Rocklord, Ill.. in
, many. in the first two compulsory 19th place with 130 points.
figures, I Meanwhile at Charnerousse. Jean
Her performance was about all . -Claude Killy of France was fay-
the U. S fans had to be happy erect to capture the blue ribbon
about Wednesday Billy Kidd ete•egent of the games--the men's
Stowe, Vt . • the Yanks' leading ctownhilL He drew the unfavorable
skier, suffered a badly sprained
ankle during a practice run and
is e very doubtful starter for to-
days downhill competition.
$ Also, the U. 8. hockey team
which has suffered two straight de-
feats, also loot forward Craig Falk. 
manof Golden Valley, Minn.
Falkman gestured
He set up one goal and scored
another before breaking his right
ankle in the Yanks' 4-3 loss to
Sweden. •
MISS Fleminrs lead in the corn-
• M UITaravich Has
Chance Of
Setting Record
By l'inted Press International
Pistol Pete Maravich is 'shoot-
Me the eyes out of the basket and
has his- sights set on wiping Bob
Pettit. out . of the Lcuisiana State
University and Southeastern Con-
ference record books.
The slender 6-foot-5 Marovich
gtvmed in 48 points in a losing
Caller as hoist Asaburn beat Lf3U
74-69 Wednesday night Rebound-
ing from his sub-par 21-point 61-
• fort against Tennessee Monday
night. the Tiger sophomore set
an SEC scoring ses.son-reeerdeoti
763 points bettering the previous
mark of 765 set by Pettit, the
former LSU and St. Louis Hawk
star, in 1964,
In other !iodine games. fifth-
ranked New Mexico edged 12th.
ranked. New Mexico State 72-71
on Greg Howard's free throw;
• Lents/vine increased its Missouri
Valley Conference lead by down-
ing runnerup Drake 67-66. Sam
Williams' 34 points paced Iowa
past Purdue 94-87. Temple moppet.
St John's 62-66 and Cincinnati
topped Wichita State 99-86
)Laravith. .the nation's 'leading
aeorge-senh-a--44.4 average. *Mears
to be a solid bet to wipe out all
existing school and SEC records.
plus Frank Retry's all-time major
2 college mart of 41 7, set at You!.
man in 1954
While Pettit did his record.
breaking as a senior, Maravich hoe
a good head start.
He broke Pettit's single-amsen'
mart by hitting a jump shot with
7 32 left in the mime But LERJ's
one-man gang couldn't stop the
well-balanced Auburn team. Bill
Alexander's 22 points and Fton
• 
Jackson's 15-points paced the win.
Wee.
Ron Sanford scored 23 points
and Howard 18 In leading New
Mexico to its 18th triumph In 19
starts The Aggies minrd a chance
at pulling out ttie game when
Jimmy Collins drove the length
of the floor but failed to set off
the shot before the buzzer sound-
ed
Louisville. ranked No 11. got 25
points from MI-America Weo Un-.
seld. who established an all-time
school record. surpassing the -1.-
461 career pots made by John
Turner. a 1961 gradiete Dutch
Beard added 23 points for the
Cardinals, who load the MVC by
k. games.
Elsewhere. George Thompson's 17
points powered - Marquette post
Loyola of Chicago 71:57; Larry
• Lewis and Norm Vanlfer led St.
Francis of Loretto, Pa., over St.
Joseph's of Philadelphia 83-.78 Lting
Island University, top-ranted portall
college team. trtpped Rider 56-52;
and St. Peter's won its 16th in 17
starts. t oolong Loyola of Balti-
more, 111-76.
MARK EVERT GRAVE
Since 1886 .
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorial,-
Porter Whits - Manager
111 Maple St. 763-2512
14th position for the 2.890-meter
trail, wiech drops 840 meters.
Assesses Chances
U. El. ski Coach Bob Beattie
said Kidd had only a one per cent
chance to compete today and only
a 50.50 shot tit next week's slalom
and giant slalom. Kidd. the only
American seeded among the top
15, was set to go off 12th.
The U. 8 was represented by
Jere Eliott of Steamboat Springs,
Colo., James Burrows of Steam-
boat Springs and Dennis McCoy,
of Bishop, Calif. They had start-
log positions of 1720 and 26.
The downhill was the only gold
medal event to be decided today.
The two-man bobsleds at Alpe
d'Huez were set to go off-weather
permitting - following Wednesday
night's cancellation because of. •
snow storm.
Czechceaovakia met West Ger-
many and Canada faced Fieland
in the two group A hockey con-
tests today.
The games got underway in sen-
sational fashion Wednesday when
Franco Nones, 27-year old Italian
customs guard, upset a squad of
Sicandinavuths to win the 30- kilo-
meter cross country ski event in
one hour. 35 minutes and 33.2
seconds.
CLAIM PERSECUTION
LONDON CF1 - Sr S. A Mil-
ler, vice ohairmen of the British
serum of the World Jewish Con-
greets said Sunday and Soviet Un-
ion has -unleashed, a stream of
abuse against Jews reminiscent of
Nazi Germany's anti-Semitic cam-
paigns.
- -
• 
1111 1. 44444 4. • • .
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By United Press [International
Somebody up there must love
the erratic University of Louisville
Cardinals, who Wednesday night
came from behind to down Drake.
67-86 in a key Missouri Valley
Conference game at Freedom Hall.
Down 37-33 at halftime, and
playine catchup meet of the game,
a free throw by Fred Holden and
a driving basket by Butch Beard
gave Louisville its triumph which
strengthened the Cardinals MVC
lead to 1".: games, over Drake
Following the game, an exhaust-
ed coach John Dromo said he
hoped none of the 14.225 fans had
had a heart attack". "I„. might have
one if the kids keep on playing
like this," he added.
"I never saw such a game thene
life," Dromo said "It looked like
we were never Mang to get on
the right tarok"
Dromo praised his 11th-ranked
Cardinals saying they were "a
bunch of courageous kids who ne-
ver gave up."
I Westley Unseld led the Cardi-
nals with ii 25-po:nt perfOrmance
and in the process/. became . the
ranskut.....11 tivn-CIL. history. •
Unseld's total surpassed the 1,-.
451 points scored in three years
by John Turner, who was grad-
uated in 1961
'Nerd added 23 points, while
Holden had nine.
For Drake. Don Draper tallied
20 peints, Willie McCarter. the
MVC's leading scorer, managed
19.
.UL outreboundecl Drake 52-312,
but made 18 floor errors to just
about nullify the superior board
play.
The win moved the Cards to
8-2 in the Valley and 16-6 on the
season. including a four-game sweep
of their current lionie stand. The
loss dropped Drake to 6-3 In the
MVC and 15-4 for the season.
Louisville will be idle until sat-
erclay night when they visit Wich-
ita in another MVC tilt.
I In other Kentucky college.. ac-
tion Wednesday night. Central
!State of Ohio downed Kentucky
1State 76-70, Pikeville slapped Be-
rea 89-79, Union stunned Transy-
N-O-T-I-C-E!!
COME AND SEE WHAT WE
_HAVE DONE TM THE
Chestnut St Barber Shop
AT OUR NEW LOCATION
Three Doors West In The
Same Shopping Center
*
Dixieland Shopping Center
Gray Of Morehead
Signs With 49ers
MOREHEAD, Ky. rupv - Tommy
Gray, whose running helped lead ,
1966 Ohio Valley Conference cham-
pionship, has signed with the San
Francisco 49ers pf the National .
Football League.
Contract terms were not dire
closed. but a 49er scout said Gray
probably will see most action on
kickoff and punt _returns.
Gray ave-aged 5.6 yards per 1
carry in compiling 1.660 yards dur-
ing his four years %lite the Eagles.
MOSCOW - A 1962-carat
dinuond, the biggest in the his-
tory of Soviet mining, was found 1
In northern Siberia, the news ag-
ency Tess reported Monday The 1
diamond. named "Stalingrad", to
mark the 25th anniversary of the
battle of Sta:lgrad. was far smaller
than diamonds found in South
Africa.
lvania 77-61. and Villa Madonna
flayed Christian -Brothers 88-64.
On tonight's card, Cumberland
Visits Georgetown and King of
Tennessee entertain Kentucky
Southern.
p.,
is
0,,
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PAGE THREE
Hospital Report
Genets-, - Adults 97
Ceneus Nute.eey 10
February 5, 196.8
Leman McDoural. Route 6, Mur-
ree: Tentrie Higgins, Reete 3
See ere y : Mrs Marjorie Jackson,
301 Wet .1.hr
MrS. Gentry Lynn Emerine, Rout. - wiFOn Dresden. Teske:
1, Murree: Mrs. Nethia Fatreloth
an i baby girt, Route 1, Benton;
Cassagino Cetakin, 1516 Glendale,
MilereV: fiteve Weson, Box 98.
Sherman Farris, 609
Seeth flith Street. Murray: Walter
Bumphus. 262 Hart Hall MSS:.
Murray.
sten Roane, National Hetet, Mutt- I year, Tenn.; Jtilin Pit:Ulrike, Sr.
raf [ Alfretl 0113dr:rt Pan-yea" 1 reeel: Mrs. Geklie Gitoon, ItareLe
Tenn.; _Mrs. Mae Crocker, Fur- e Mimi ay.
Dismissals
Mrs. Theresa Knight 'Route 5,
Murray: Paul Mick, 1111 Olive
Street, Murray; M7s. Jessie Hou-
•
-.-
SLOW-ACTING KIDNEYS
GOT YOU DOWN? .
IN JUST 24 HOURS,
Pep 'em up or your 48c back. Gett-
ing up nights, aches and pains may
show functional kidney d'sorders
Take only 3 amnia Itl'RKIITEI tabs a,
day to he ip nature 121,401li.ATE: P %ft-
BAG E Now at 31 101.1.AND ftttUti
MAI PAN Y.
T V SPECIALS
Extra High Trade-In on
Floor Models!!
- 8-Year Picture Tube Warranty -
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE
UP TO $100.00
"As Always, A Working Man's Friend"
T.V. Service Center
312 No. 4th Street. Murray, Ky.
or 753-5865
for Greater Savings, \Aior.ch This Newspaper
Coming Soon ...
The KING of VALUES!
LOCATED IN THE NEW
0
On Hwy. 641 South (So. 12th Street)
Agoo"'"wwwww"4 1""mullowallIMPIIIIMPIP"1 1""""4.'
If you play checkers, you
know the power of a king
at Big K the King of values,
our purchasing power
means saving. for you.
I.E sAVER 
YOU FOR IT
SHE'LL LOVE
\
Now you can give her 2 to 3
hours a week as a gift!
That's right, that's what she spends just
ii-oning your shirts! If she's a real speed
demon she can iron a 'shirt in 20 minutes
•i30 minutes is nearer average now figure it
out for yourself.
Our special Custom Shirt Service wilt re.
here her of•that tedious job-inapro her
disposition, too! •
WARNING! Don't tell your wife,we finish
your shirts better than she did (Even
though you may think so'! Actually, it's
just a case of our having specialized equip-
ment to do the job-equipment shecouldn't
possibly have.
Resolve today to commute part of the Wife's
Sentence! Call us and investigate our con-
venient shirt service!
Comte Laundry
Cleaners
.6113 Main Street
BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER
Murray, Kentucky
^
•
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Friday. Feberary
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the house of
Mrs Charlie Crawford at 1:60
pm
• • •
9
Satut•lay. February IS
The L'. rut Orate Methodlat
Church Wsce, will meet at the
chercti 1111 two r, m.
- • • •
The Captain Wendell Onie
Chapter of Ms DAR ash have Its
himacheoct
Inn whh Ina Ida Burt eartng
the ir-ogrxrn on -Andrew Ja...irean
The Bay' fer American
kbeicre Mends - Hun. and
Mrs. P. A. Hart win be hostmees• Murray Susi- Chapter No.- 433
Cadiz al the Eastern Star will
meads, eershan, n &Ad Ms regular meeting it the
The BerInns. Sunday Schad Ill."'" /lea at 7:20 p.m. -
• • • ..Clem 01 the 1..ra Swain Chum-NI
Will meet It the fe.kamildp ha.1 of The 0,10e Bedtime Church Wo-
ase church_ at wren pm. rtian't• 3.Csaimakry Society will meet
• • . at he einuoti at seven pm.
_se goad. -at- 4:39-. pas. et
the club bouae. Clara .gle
degnwn.
te-hes e Sickimes Herod ems-
Hz.ssel Kueicentiall. Dale
I nuns. I have a limited educe-
and I feel sunbeam Ini: rteir
to. her, m01±ier bit emu)dnt
kreem omsfenst japahretnir inare exprosthasimy
frel-
mga t. Bwriey and convince hen
that It's best for his dweller to
knaw snout in. He * In the see-
lee sit year soon. Thank Yon.
a
rk:1 be gang overseas
BARNET* W1111
lahly trying to postpone a chttleuit
I and dleagreeable taAr . but he Ls
,mly kidding hUtzscilt Ills mother
Lemma, and Nit untilarsta lid • /11) better it
year /rot» now. Furtliermore, a
a-rk, mul'o marriage • must be-
come a matter of, record, and as
wok, it would be practirall.,
latrObie to keep it !real his mo-
ther tor long.
If Berne) delther eta', ke-eie it
all lan reword. he is being unfair
te Yea. Ableel asking far trouble. If
Oen ain't persuade nrrney to tell
hia-madtber nod, augeest that he
talk ,11 o‘er -with his chapiain, and
let Rua explain why be Wm*
• • •
-MAR- ABBY We her it son
in has yariy teens, and we were
arakt.aly blespedl with a .%ery ranch
inaiLd end prayed-for beery
diedther!
• We feei so lacturrate that the
good Lad mot us the beautdul
child and are compieteiy, thrilled
shod a. But idly do some peaple
take :he Jay ott cif sut -lsappubas.
and huts new parents am becalm
dig :happen to be 40 years old,
ar a oa date?
lips do we antiwar those so-
tailed friends who ask. ••1/Cas It
ausu.ke?" NEW. PARE:NUB
lam . PAREN1114: Reply, A
mistake? AM mane met! Gad sev-
er Makes miotalini."
Tuesday, February 13
The Suburtan Homentakens GIL'S
The nue-. at the bootee of Ws
Joe Arbet. en Shacks to&,:s, a*
wean pm. Members please note
she date
• • •
Beta 8 rasa Phi aararld will
ram. ea- the welei hal at seven
Tbe -Par. Rout Homemakers
Ctsb will in A.11". Ws. Leroy
at one pins
• • •
The Alma Homerrolters Club win_
1 meet wash Mrs Hamel Buoy at
hi, pm.
• • •
The New Providence Homemak-
ers Cl..b wiE mast with Mrs. ler-
7 Card at me pm. ,
The Ph:gra:Me Hamennikers
Ciao a.li meet at the bccie
Mrs. Neaten Stamm at Wean pm.
• • •
• • •
•-
Oita% ce the Peet Baptist
Church WWI will meet as f •isstn,
T. well -Mrs, Orelle Arai...rem et
9110 etta. /I with Mrs B H
Oared* * ton am III whh Mr,
Chswilord at 3 30 p rin, and
Ill whir Mrs: Mgt- Prude M two
•••••  • ...•••••••••••,•••••••.•••••
LOCATED ON U.S. 641 NEXT TO THE MURRAY ALTO AUCTION
(Between Midway and Halfway)
Name Brand Shoes
At Discount Prices
ALL THE NEW SPRING COLORS IN LADIES
LOAFERS AND DRESS SHOES
SAVINGS up to 50%
OPEN WEEKDAYS
OPEN- FRIDAYS
- _
OPEN SATURDAY
OPEN SUNDAY
•
Noon to 6:00 p.m.
  9:30-a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
  9:30 alri. to 5:30 p.m.
'12 :00 m. to 5:00 p.m.
Register For Free Pair Of Shoes
i0
•
•
60
•
•••
FACIE FOUR
•
.•
Mrs. Ella Morris Complimented At Dinner
In Celebration Of Her 91st Birthday
%ems elevated her she , ageddidlted so very much
TtiendraTTIFsiman pm. si,l, Stailhe Alkhod. atelay Fthias. Peb -2 her
as hcatesure.
se
- •
1111i. LEDdEit & 11MEs - MURRAY, hENTUthi
Social Calendar
die atteridost brought a hattatful sang bid aundky
ti -che hancte Ilse tab e was cen- -
hs....h „oh a tame aorta taxi a.,,,,i,a, Eitel pence present wished
1..2  h sig,he sigh i!app,, ar.T. "Mabee alkezu many mare hap-
Mr denondiosie la plink. The cake lir tilithd" anci kit mil"1113 the'o , we br her iThhamagjeinees taped to be sedi her aeon next
-roirea- eV mid her The Deasth dunes Homemakers, - • • • •
CUM wall meet at the htsue of
ids. James Watherupoun. 301 Muth
MI sweet, se 10.30 an*
Weeriiet Bytes and lire Glynn
Ade Morris reedited ane hund-
red mid feve °arida 11 11311•-the-
dhoge mina and n•ae gifts wbich
Mrs. Jessie Rogers
Hostess For Jessie
Lvdwick Circle
h Jamie Lugle-sit Cirr.le of the
• ssissaread. Churah met
Tue. day. 6. et SIM 1.7me
cd 3111*. jamb Ileserr
Mb, Ole 111113111ak. delanisam
OP red Mc mailing by mosso
"71, ra Thoughts Per dm Taw".
'A Was• To A Happy MI Y.
'A Widen and "Whet
_ 3ts _Horne"
i•-c-r-111. the beam* omaaa-
ante mg places 1ind eidgemestat
hie year were Med tri "The
a . Anonunceneng' wan mide
O. hie World Das- at Prayer to be
at Meg Ilrehtdiet Ctyurch
Khadi
Obh-las Crewford pare the M. and Ida Norman Klapp
Pits?. wady newt the fru chapter haw returned hoax after a week
of McEntee. d Ctimpany", reit with Med ion James Klapp,
a ..sly guide on Mart oy Jean Mrs. Klapp. and chtairec et Howie,
H_ ham_ Md.. and Mrs James Klapp's mac
Mogialg wee clami with dier. Mrs. E. 11 Midas a
.: adz. anicia a meld hoer .er England. who his been the-
, .eti wils the hosties nerving gum, at her daughter once Nov-.
_1111111n-11111/Assisinsa sed-mig be returning hawse
Patmary' 13 The Newman Klapp
aim *Med Dr. and Mrs. Harry
Whigige and daughters
year on her tareiday.
"Those present were Bro. A. D.
leaden the ihnoreses leder, Ma
Gete 'Aimee Sir end Mee. Climb
Wescal. Mee Braise Jenidia. Mr.
mid dm Morns Jennies Ihnimay,
dike. ind Kenny Jenlissa Mr.
and Slim Omni Peactud, Mra
Jewel Kee Mrs: 'Glynn Orr and
gnmetsoc. Male Orr, Mr end
Me Gaston Morris Bro and Mra.
Warren Syne, and son liked Iltra.
Garde Marra, Ant Gary ilsadb-
awl Owe Morrie. . and Mrs
aim Cory. Doane. ter Beweed.
allentee Pasateg and daughter.
Claerlease, Kathy Harding. am
Utah LaMar and dateitehr. Saar-
bilk and she honoree. dm Mane
• • •
• a •
Circle :feet Held
M.-;nday At Home Of
iss Lorene Swann
de: Drew Swam opened her
ts- se the Oire Iliendirem.:Liler
hestang sf the Islatiesa-
V - - die Weemsha Illassiostary
13- - at the Pia BegabiL
had Mandity, Peenany
11. anen-allegin Wade in lie
▪ `I_MY Tar Illiwkinenes" was
11-- 'sense et Kw Fr:areas • de-
er .1 *eh Mae Mb* Wird as
It., eerier
t_ hiring past in the du-
ce- were Mrs Retest Jonas
K b Saidary Mra Standard
Areras. and dre Glares Met.
La.- vs the Dunne* sespaan.
A ' dba..-evert. premissi The
chhischs Junior' I Derls
.1.1111,9K•
present Ike id, swereksis
C- Mos Idolalls, 'MUM . and
31 etila Derma
. remade af Merry taela
. othe want served by the
;
• • •
. -Patsy Hopkins
P-mored At Shower
.1 Bedtrell Home
,".11" Pang Hope-nit_ F bruw-s-
beatir-etiscl of Jack Thomas-
' gel ean 127. nonoree at a towels,
err heSd die Manse el Mra.
bedwell1 ac ?hefty. Jan-
e M. at sewn Woke& in the
wirtaheig
'The Wereande liornerredorrs Chib
MI mast et the Mese nth/Ars.
&AM Anders= at teal are A.
potlisak luncheon will be served.
• • •
The Thrst Haptast March WWI
will meet at the Murat st side
P.m
. • •
Gems 136 Woodmen at the
*add is aoheduled far a diemer
haehng at the WutLesti s Club.
House at 6.30 pm.
• • •
Tbe.-11,11114-WECILIa nub •
meet al the dub room at see*
pm. with Sirs Lowell Key end
Mrs Harold Wilkinson. as hostess-
es.
• • S.
The Welcome Wagon Ploweani-t
 persona& -MIMS BiFeT -a ...-
ananE) buildnag ch Idle Drive at
Mr. and Mrs. Hos and Guthrie 7.30 pm
led belay ahursday far • few • • •
we yeasibion to palms In Plonda
•
The Sheri Pleasant Grove
Itornernat,tbC:lib yell meet with
Mrs. Ken; StnisAs1 at Year p.m.
• 1 •
The liarth Bel Hays Cade of
die F.re. Meth-slot Church WSC8.1
wi.J. meet at the sada hid at
seven pin.
• • •
'Me firm Department ot the
Mtirrey Woman's Oen wig Mei a
sseeth.art whose' duner at the
elub. :,:cane at 6:30 p.m. irlth Sla-
ne husbands as suede The 'pro-
gram wit: be by the Music De-
paren.siu olhrus. Hornesses are
Mehlance Louts Kar_ek, 0. T.
lahly. tie Ryan ot...-per DUI Wyatt,
Kenneth W.nteiii, and A. W Sun-
=An. Jr.
• • 0
Toe Theta Drpartznesti of the
thuhay Wantan's Cusb will have a
Vi4enttne potluck dziner Wtth hus-
• • •
, Lynn and
-She
imp KletiPs. Vas .11aisay • Klapp.
and Mrs. MAIM were imam an •
entenamed
:swan with hyrachean.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. .as Mx. Shady
L
hese ;neer Cant. are the par-
a of a . Gregory Fesse.
eggin:sr eight minx* born. Pri-
are son
day. :weary 31, at the Ilurrscy-t 7.-thr way County- Harpital The
shanciparmsta ate Mr aod Mrs.
M. A camenstagel at Mr andMrs Rupert NU. Ones grans-
pampas wire-ler. and Mrs. W C.
Pincish, Albert Caniangbine. Mr.
1and Mrs.Roy Rest. and Mrs.
Weis 1.
raw b the Mantua CapitalTurn Mc:Brady who  by
r..-a main: hastemes tar the
• elessibe were Me chimes .
• Saki. WtE.• Jewell
• het Odd W. and Oman
B .
• at Illepleine dhow lo wear frogs
. r • magma a yeilloar halt A-line
' d • walh abet acalaiwies. ehe
presented ' a elk waft* et
pore paw ned with green C
by 'her horiteases
trar the guest.- at the door
hrs Petali, Mrs Wehe and
Mice
fro were asked to den the
Wok at they entered the
The balk was peselid an a
'able owirinni alb net with
:_mniteama of palm pore
-.leg ue. payee and seizes
wen by ilienaienee R hate
Z Resnik Pr 11411,
nan. and lam Own °w-
ile char prime Wee Wan INF
B;yd hioneworthy.
.. gets were displayed. en
tathe severed wthi white
• end nil. WS. Rune and
aasiated the hen-
In omen her many lovely
1-
eoccw• used were rebate and
a . v.-heves. Ms of delotir
. war p wed at different
elha ghost the home.
testuu Ally appealed: MT.
sir *as a/sorbed with miser
• eagle ameett
- with maw pom pants
rags T.J yelow tapers'It
hy crystal aindelabra se-14
die edge.
\ •
. gUelllta ries Alerved white
.a- • MOW Milt Adair and
eelt welang boas. plater mints.
- and erten lime punch
e•i appointments Serving, the
were lins Neale and Mrs.•
re were s pprosime t eh 100
sitencLog or sendiug ilksa
•
: I '
•
Secret Marriage
Problem
By Abigail Van Buren
"DEAR ABBY: I homily mar-
ried- S.:. Ivey ab=e1L1. We are bath
WIrney Mal never been mar-
ried -tt hre, but I was a _divorcee
with thrh lahney cvants
to shit, at -east a year before ten-,
hi Ins mother about our mar-
stage. -1 know he bees me and
the elthken. but • he aws his mo-
ther, s-on't under* Ind ha marry-
mg a Wartentt With a ready-made
Old
• •
DEAR AllaY. Al ter riding the
1
Discount Shoe Center
OPENS
Saturday February, 10
••••••••
Mrs. Brooks Watson, owner
•
r••••••••••••• ••=••••••••••••••••••• •••••• arr. or arra or • • are
•
ler
•
•
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•
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S
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Ided the 01177, re•PMelnitI iw.e16 'Computer Aids
• sex am hie lb watt"Abby, Weep UMeiggird net Modern Mission
to ay It grOw up Ma lad. It fen%
  haw& -awaherh .disew .11081411r. - Re..- 114 R. Dee- - 
letter front "WpRitlEa" whoi at
age 14 had already been to her-
oin and thud besse." 1 hod to
write.
I know a gel who darted to
date at 14. She not ordy sot to
-second and -third base.- she's
Nen to home plata New, at age
15, she's gat a reputation that
whit quIL
No raider what anybody .aerys,
14-yeerr-ad girl is TOO young
to dears. They ad think they are
mature enough to canted them-,
bia, a Maw% stein to wort
cat thwt my. I know.
I Act to "second base,"
and Tim Well on my way to third
ahem I dine in my sense6. Thank
'OM my mesas woukin't it me
idrialtrillI eine it rs I("aura vs
,s• far as I dickIi nay laving roans.
-1-1,-diessa-es-digeth-have -kw -I cadet
have gene in a air.
I ant such Mier noir. and I'm
iimmolidmP 
far. Total be ents. aercepace engineer turned
rm. 16 AND HAVE:lo FUN "vAng'". 52 "li's--.Iona! les will
• • • be atee to mien every person in
the world - vie computer.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "GO OR The minister heads the _Wis.
STAY 11011tEr.'If your hniband , Maris Advanced Research , and
-begs" yea ta secampasy him 00 VY'Xnfra unthog., n Center, which en-
h•rhe M hie busineal biPs, go as N-LwATIS the tee at screal scientists,
of ten as possible. I'd rather have ibusiness ex-'--bares programmers
-someone else take cate of m i y mums engineers geograntiers, an-
children than my husband.
Problems? Write to Abby. Box
69700. Las Angeles Oil., 90069. For
threpolorelif and Ohne.
The center, located se sioneyrok
Is set ta to Celine 410-
search and deveSolellehte for.
a pressahl reply, intim a stamps aaphato...,d
ed, self-addressed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S NE* isooKLE-r
"WHAT- TEEN-AGERS WANT TO
_K-NOW." SEND Si 00 TO ABBY,
BOX 89700, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
90089.
• • •
Polo attilerleededdler OW La-
Rodbe ltebeees dabs flar men
Mould :be inahassiblee. !about be-
esiftd. •Tte oonigalliall a-
he 
add. "'hle men at lofty doesn't
went therm"
No one untrained in oper2te:4-h
equipment the pcwer tents, sew- .
imis or weataig 111.u.-1Jleg and kit-
chen linters slehld be permitted
to da so unites under superhhon.
• • •
When paseing a extrp instru-
ment to antIther ptrson, prteent
the hare. never the blade or 
point.
• "
A shush remover. not finger"-
nails, will eddy IR staples.
Famous Reading School
To Teach In Murray
OUR AVERAGE STUDENT READS 4.7 TIMES
FASTER THAN HIS STARTING SPEED
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
• • 1
•
•
MSU EDUCATION BLDG. - ROOM 354 I •
Thursday, February 8th
5:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.
leo You Witt see a documented Dim that ineludee actual interviews with 4ashingto14
Congressmen who have taken the course.
so' You will learn how we can help you to faster reading, 'morticed comprehension
grvater recall.
Conventional rapid reading courses aspire IA .150-800 worcLs per minute. Most Read-
ing Dynamics graduates can read between 1,500 and 3,000 words per minute, and many
-70 even higher.
GUARANTEE
We will guarantee to increase -the reading efficiency of each student at least 3 timee his
beginning speed. We will refund the entire tation.ot any Atodent whir) (loci-not °team at
Feast the tripling of hU• reading efficiency as mes.sured by the begumirut and ending nets.
This re:und It aondiDoned upon the student's having attended all of the required dames
or haying made up missed sessions with the teacl.er. He also MUM ha‘e practiced the re-
qhred ,nunidler of hours, following the **am/nerds as outlined by the teacher The aierage
stucient may expect a 5 tunes increase in reading speed, andlin improvement nscompre-
henhon end retail. Any student who must withdraw frorn the Course fur any reanon may
re-enter any subsequent course at any future time, at no additional cost.
EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INSIITUTE
3390 PEACHTREE ROAD, N.E.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
John Ford, President, Ford Hotel Supply Co.: "The course helped me In my bust-
b7 reduCing Iny paper work from 20 hours to I hOurs. the best Investment Fre
ever made." -
•
Sis hundred students beginning thi READING DYNAMICS t•oturse in September of
1961 graduated in November, reading a biography of Albert Einstein with an average
speed of 2,943 words per minute. In a book on satellites and outer space the acertige
rate was 2,102 words per minute, and there Was no stdtistleal loss in comprehension
of either book In the beginning and ending tests. In fact, Nelson-Denny Test scores
showed a 16 percent average increase in comprehension.
.1 I
•
• t
411
• I
FOLLOWING DEMONSTRATION, el.;AS,S, ES 'WILL- BE
FORMED TO BEGIN THURSDAY, -FEBRUARY 15th
•
'! • .
' • ji-• ••••.•
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•
•
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TKIE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. ritlYTUCKY• •
Television Schedules
wait.-Tv whsc-Ty
011asaal 4 Channel II amanita S
Thursday, February 8, 1968
THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
411 • 
V M- .0.1 Dateline Today Newsheat
.16 sports. Weather I Weather ; Sports1. 41 30 Daniel Boone — Cimarron Strip
:45 -_ 
Co.., .00 "
..11 :111 '
:30 litoold• 
.:
I :46 " "
11 16 "
t ;SO Drag0114 INN
Thursday tgbt
Movie
:00 The Dean
:16 Martin Show
:411 " 
5tif
1, :00 41:00 News
' .80 The Tonight•Idsoir
batmati
Tbe Flying Nun
Bewitched
That.. Girl
Peyton Platte
News
Weather ; Sparta
Million I Movies
:10
.1111
Good Company
Tootbell with Fred
Rotuma
50:00 NOW.
Roland Wolfe
Joey Bishop
Show
• 
Friday, February 9, 1948
MIDST MORNING PROGRAMS
111-
ger -
mme
•
iit
:00 Boyce and the
:11 Tarty Birds
10 "
•411 "
•00 Today
.14 Today; Weather 1
:80 Today
:46 "  
all 
:16 Today; News
30 'Today
".
.00 Snap Judge
• • g :1610 ConcentrationMem
:46 "
Country Junction
with Eddie Hill
-••••r-
News; IlitetMer
10
11
Family Tieatris
Highway Patrol
Bose the Clow*
cautem !Caesarea
Romper Room
With _Mies Nancy
Mike Douglas
'Show
Pick A Show
Temptation
:00 Personality
"
110 Hollywood
:46 Squaree
Jeopardy!
"
:30 Ey* Guars
:66
I Andy of Mayberry Howl Tour
Mother-In-Law
Dirk Van Dyke _ :rapid,. Game
Daytime Show I "
Love et Life -----I— e-rflrodY'e
News I Talking
Saards tar Tom I Donna Reed
I Guiding Lkitit I"
FRIDAY ANTEISNOON FROWS1130
• • NORD fiber
.10 Jud Collins
•
• II
•
12. .50 Bars Moen
:46 Bob Olson_
:00 Days of Our
it Liver
The Denton
—I—*orld at Noon;
I Singing Cons -
I As World 'Turns
1
4.• Anotfcce oriel
fl :11 •
:SO Tee Don't Say
. :46 "
:1ST Match3 :II " News
:80 The frIbitatostes
' :41 ."  
,r
.„.T. Maas •
:16 Dont
:00 Halyk Emery
:46 "
8 bow
Te•Weitivo
I
I "
I "
Lone r a Many -
I Splendored Thing
I Art LInklettere
House Party
I to tell the Truth
News
I Odes of Nista
I Secret Storm
I "
• Parswerd
(fit* DM Show
API
.:11
:35 ilentleY- Mint-
:45 ley Report
I Newlywed Game
I "
Dream Girl '61
- News
I Germinal Hospital
I "
Dark Shadows
 1 "
The Lath-4
I
l Prise Movie
1 •
The Rig Show
with Cronklte
I Es ening News
Prime 'Movie
I " 
I Peter Joust's, —
I and the News
I
I Maverick
AMA. iViDING PROGRAMS
:00 Dateline today i Ness sheeto :111 Sports. 'teethe, I Weather. Spine:1111 Taman I TA. Wild Wild
46 " : I West
i7 : ITO POS WiTirlatry:CI -
:OS
:16 • 
V—:-
I 
1 Meer of the
'
'9
ow (Isis I
:46 " Hondo
Prol.ct Four I "
:411 1
"
Off 4,, see the
I Wizard
I "
Resa
Goatee Pets
T'be Onne of VD
I Sonnett
i Music City. eaA
Oo 5.11 ToAllaa••
11 B&W
15 10.00 News Big [4 ewi. 7"%775'clock Nails
:11 Weather Sports Weather. Sports I Roland Wolfe
:30 Tonight Show I Pill,. of I The Joey Inattap
41 " I Show
41
econd Nice
Essay written
By Lee Crites
••••••••
PAW. rivs
ED. NOTE: Lee Crites wrote
the second place essay in a con-
test sponsored by the Murray Wo-
mane Club. Subject of the con-
test concerned the desirability of
driver education courses in the
sdhools.
by [Lee Crites
Murray Ilgh OC/1410I
First of all, it is necessary to
explain what "Driver Education"
is. The Standard Drivers Education
course consists of thirty hours of
classroom study, and a minimum
of six hours of behind-the-wheel
driving in normal traffic,. ---
What does Driver Ectuattion
tually accomplish? First, it ghee 
-YOUTtig liferperYnced cliWer I
feeling of self -assurance and a
chance for him to nave his mis-
takes corrected before they can
become the cause of an accident.
Secondly, it puts other drivers in
.the community more at ease to
know that-the teen-age drivers do
'know the correct way to drive.
Finally, !)fiver Education essent 
tally makes the teenager a better
driver. This is proven by the fact
that virtually all the major Ineur-
since firms give a ten to fifteen
per cent clisLotuit to students who
have completed a Driver Educa-
tion course.
Does Driver Education interfere
with other Nehooi activities? Bas-
ically, no Taught dunng what
would be a study hall period, in
the evenings, on weekends, or even
during the summer, Driver Edu-
ction does not take the student
from his school activities or other
academic interests.
No matter how good Driver Eti-
ucatton is. it doesn't cdtne free,
A slight book fee may pay most
of the classroom cost, but the fees
for actual driving are another mat-
ter Many Of Driver Education cars
presently being used are donated
by local motor Companies. The
State also helps finance these
oourses: a recent kiea. to help
with finances, has been to add a
few cinders to driving fines, and
to add 504' to newly attained dri-
ver, licenses, just a little here
and there, but Quite a bit to a
Driver Education student.
In closing, I would like to say
that I arn in full support of the
Driver Education program. because
It definitely will help me to be-
come a better driver, something
which woukl not hurt most of us.
•
LW:NM ikOVEACRAM-
Veterans
Questions & Anaivers
Q — My son, a World War II
veteran, died recently, and I found
to my surprise thaott although he
married and has two children, I
was listed as his beneficiary ; he I
never changed his beneficiary on
his National Service Life Insur-
ance when he got married. I be-1
itere-he Tenn? his Wife I
and children to receive his insur-
ance. May I assign the proceeds
of the insurance policy to than?
A. - Yes, you may assign the
proceeds to your son's wife. Your
nearest VA of ice will be able to
help you complete the assignment.
Q. - I expect to be discharged
from the service withen five mon-
COVeele Isle of - Wight 'Ile —
The world's biggest and fire open
sea hovercraft was launched- here
Monday and wilt begin to terry
BOO paesengers or 264 passengers
and 30 cars, across the channel
next autumn. The giarit 184-ton
SBN4. costing $4 2 million, will be
put into gerVICe by Britieh Rail-
ways between Dover, England, and
Boulogne, France,
LAST REDUCTION
Final Clearance
WHICH 'IIL LAST ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS!!
SUITS 
DRESSES 
SKIRTS  
BLOUSES  
CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOP
!MURRAY HIGHWAY . MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
•
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ARP FROZEN
Vegetables
In Butter Sauce
we care
ths after having served TWe years
on active duty. May I apply now
for a G. 1. Certficate of EligibllitY
so that I will be Mae to attend
245/lege ai soon as I sin
ed?
A. — You cannot receive a Cer-
tificate of Eligibility until you"
have been discharged from the ser-
vice, because a copy of your dis-
charge paper, DI) 214, is required
with. your application. However, as
a serviceman you ars already eli-
gible to particpate in the educe-
what do you think
(fa super market's
own brands?
You know they cost 1Vss, but you don't think
they're as good as the nationally famous brands?
Well, we can't speak for all super market brands,
but we can tell you there is one
that's as good as the nationally famous brands.
Yes, that's right, ..the MP Brand.
Prove it, you say.
All tight, take our AaP Frozen Vegetables in Butter Sauce.
'They're prepared only from Grade "A" vegetables,
the best .you can't use better.
The butter sauce is made from 93 score buttet
And you can't buy a higher score butter.
Quality like this is typical of every product that bears the ASP Sal.
You see, ASP Brand products have everything
the nationally famous brands have...except the higher price
Since the ASP Brand can pe bought only at ASP,
shouldn't ASP be your store?
COPYINGHT 41464. THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA GO. INC-
It UN 4131 U TO PURCHASE ANY ADVI KTisEfl111.01...PLtA31 AID:DIEST A RAM CHICK
PRICES FIE 1.il lvi, THAD SAT. FEB. 10
GOLDEN
CUT
MIXED
TENDER
SWEET
CUT
GREEN
TENDER
LEAF
CORN 
VEGETABLES 
PEAS 
BEANS  901
SPINACH 
PKG
Plain Or Poppy Seed Vienna Bread
Deluxe Rye Or Pumpernickel Bread
9tSAVE 174
SAVE Ot
DOZEN
141.
LOAVES
Glazed Donuts
39t
Orrwee Or 1 ownn
Chiffon Cake 49C
10c off
LABEL.
Fab
DETERGENT
WITH BORAX
67
GIANT SIZE
3-LB. 1 1/4-01. BOX
25c off
LABEL
Ajax
LAUNDRY
DETERGENT
$104
KING SIZE
IV 3%-02. BOX
20C off
LABEL
Ajax
All-PURPOSE
CLEANER
WITH AMMONIA
QUART, 8 OZ. SIZE
tlonal assistance program.
Q. — I am a Viet-Nam era vet-
eran. May I take a correspondence
Morse under the__ G. _1,, leill?
A. —Yes, The educational as-
sistance allowance-Mr a corres-
pondence course is computed on
the basis of the established charge
for the course.
lPATAL COLLISION
MANILA I — Five persons
were killed and 21 injured Mon-
day When two buses collided 35
miles south of efarela.
2 It PcGs. s 149
ANN PAGE
TOMATO KETCHUP
2
2-14.OZ. BOTTLES 454
20.02. BOTTLES
Hawaiian Pesci 
Lipton Tee 
Crisco Oil 
SUPER-
RIGHT SLICED
ARREST SMUGGLERS
Three fur
ers have been arrested on charges
of =tussling more than a million
dollars worth of gold in the form
of hidden bars and plates, police
announced Monday. Police ideirti.
tied them as Dtuati Ventura, 48, —
a French trader; Bert Govervicte -
67, head of a foreign firm in
Tokyo and Rudolph Chavez, 44,
an American representative in
Japan of a Canadian firm,
SHANK PORTION
BOlOgnti
594
Ls 49C Il•
CAP'N JOHN1,KEADED
Fish Portions2-LB. PACKAGESCOD OR 
HADDOCK SOLEPERCH OR 
FLOUNDER
99C $109
By THE
PIECE
ALP
FRUIT DRINKS
4 F LAVORS59c 4 ,,,CAT 1,44 0799t
464" "" 374 Scotties Tissue 
  El9t Scott Tissue 
24 Or. Settle 54c Armour Treet
Inn Cf. 11.,. 154
2 29t
120r Ern 55t
Head Lettuce
- HEAD
.24-SIZE '
Whits Potatoes
u.s. #1 10L). BAG 49c
Hot Hoes@ ItIeberb ' 2 9 4
Purple Top Tersips " 10t 
ALP
( 4 Soft
"%i Margarine
(Sore lid
3 CTNS. 00
1-111. CTNS.
Nutley
Margarine
99 4
HUDSON
Facial Tissue
4 A700"(FTS 89c
HUDSON
Napkins3
H051% 
7001 89c
ALP
Instant
Coffee
SetLiAt IASI I
10 OZ JAR 99c
JOHNSON
Pledge
WITH LEMON 1 29
1402.. CAN
JOHNSON
Bravo
LI5oit WAX 9
27 A 9C
It
--r
V.
•
a.-
•
•
Nee.
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-es
4 • .".4-7• •
-
•••
•
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SWANNS MARKET -
Meats
80811'015 errr
Pork Roast
LEAN, MEATY
Spare Ribs
SMOKED, SLICED, DERINED
Jowl
Sirloin Steak
Minute Steak
Chicken Breast
39t
44;10,
2.4g,
891cb
99,cb
49clb
- CANNED FOODS MEI
HAWAIIAN PUNCH 34:'-"` $1.00
Rush
PINTO BEANS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 77 29°
Bush - = I can
KRAUT 
Nlorton
BAKED BEANS 
GrAiilor SLICED MEAT _ _
sfirN4nLi PIE FILLING 
3 faonrs 390
4
2 7,7 43°
_ _ _ ca °
27e
1 -114:1S1  STYLE DILL PICKLES _ 2 FOR 49e
Produce 
sT
ll
ITMATOES _ 
BANANAS 
TURNIPS  10'lb
Golden Dein mus
APPLES _ 4 LBS. 49e
Miscellaneous
1%.* llogg's Pkr.
POP-TARTS  43e
iii ft
PIE CRUST  2
Su an•dow n
GAR MIXES 3
N1117ES AHOY COOKIES 
•-•un%hme
RATER LOOKIES _ _ _ _ _ _ _
NEW SHIPMENT . . .
OR 29,
Fo 01"
R 01
45r
2 F°. 49°
Spice Island Spices & Vinegar
Cleaning 
"TRY ME" Size
4
Folger's Coffee
Regular or
Electra-Perk
1-lb. 75(t
New Garden Seed Here Now
Faxon Minor
Roll Is Given
- t1y D Outland. principal, bog
_reload the names dt tbe AU-
dents bsted on the honor roll at
Faisal Elementary School tor the
'vtird itz webs mid $or the
•-inetter. is in Nikon:
Fourth grade - Donna BOOMS
,nny Bixtratn, Sharon Buchanan.
,<Mile Bynum. Varariab Eickhoff.
• -rry Wbr& Randy Houston,
,,usnie Smith. Mart Wilson. Sun
nderward. and Ann Ran; serried.
• - Boggess, Danny Bra-
Simon Buchinen„. Debbie
' ram. Jerry MAMA • Ibindo
i,ustan. Bonnie Stalk, Mask W11-
and Ann Ram
Ptah grade - Moot PlywW. No-
! Anita' Cherry, Web-
thorwir. 111Sandra Mime, ,17
Real lima An Lovett. Ma-
Khode Oidk Mafia
uuthed. MlleeaWit Bob-
Iso BMW oissior - Kid BY-
.
.,ere, law heft Biwa Pallett.
Ueda Outland. Jolla Aloglega.
.nd Hobby &Mi.
sixth gide - Phyllis BOW"
',Ma Greenfield. Laurel Maid
Baty Chaney. Newer Jane nun-
cios, Jennifer L ie Hol-
land. and Venda Jetfreer; semes-
ter - Reit Bridiko. Julia Green-
fiekl, laurel Mount, BettY Chanel&
Nancy Jane DalliCari. Jennifer Lo-
vit. Moot Hiland. ated Venetia
Maw
• Brides snide - nanny Otosey,
Jury DIMICI116. Meek. Permian. Re-
a • lm lariat. ad Debra Mollay:
shador - Jed Dudek°. Danny
Omar, Jen-y Draimi, Reims 1-0-
weak and Debra Milky.
*Ph grab - Litchfield
dole Diane at In.-
oue . Jones. Randy Lee Teresa
Eberly, Rita Ozot, Aire Crawford,
NUNN WINS . • s Hazel Honor
FAIR itimie •1b 111
/Med alkitati°Ds t". R011 IS TOMplace" silo political mates -th.
we were Gold to go to."
ed $35 for m
The witni
but 
•oes enst=aggintri-
in tha
Dammiralle Club at Kentucky and
• bauglit tickets to VilZiouS
fusid-eaking dinners.
mkt the Whet sad-
modsigig des do
not Wadi the atea• Istf:rbut ne-
ther Vas handled by Shelly
Wooxia." .
-11e sus hot the guy Mademthe lueem with. aster the
Wits mill atilmbershlis were mid
by-Witrithor dos." .Burchett scd
He Idenallill the two as Oari
R. Fraley. st Phalle. and Paul
Martin. of Prest-oriburg. Both mai
reigned their Highway Depart-
ing.; the clay be Oov.
Laub B. *inn wan koorgurateci.
Fraley saki he sold the dhaner
Weds. _land Woods lust picked up
ow money the men left at the
wage lor me."
MOM sid:Whals didn't sell
7br Peniond Pad; hatilM1 by
• ham id Mr While Was
Oahu* 44444442d in wow se-
MM.on thee prctseety. Time-
lark- Ctimgdoner Hassligg eras
mot 116111Ing the Mari hiliet. In
dliderK
Um humid alho Mkt apyl be-
.LhdIng wed* lawitfilla
,Patt. 16, lin try and SW thessugh
the badge at about MO ce,•86."
TWO Atli ILILLED
WASHINGTON 471 - TheDe.
tense nepartment announced
-Wednesday that Army Matt
Ditties Molnar. Ikykkerville, Ky.
hnetood at We. Uasula Moaner
✓ienna. Adria. and Spec. 4 Sam-
ad 0. Hurry. husband of Mrs.
and Tan Miller: semester I-- Edith Teresa ayert.Y. Rita Oink
•
Mop, boar roll tor Hazel Ele-
immairy librial for the third
pried 
six
vole has been released
by the phigipsi, Jimeis R. Fe/t-
oll& They_ am as falba*:
Pleth wade: Alsor-Pascholl,
AM. Thelma Sumn Wile, Edwin
Blitealk and Fend Crates.
illatik grade: Earlene Oaoper,
71st Erwin, Danny Fueirell, De-
nim Johnson. Dianne Johnson
Dolma ilimill, Juana Stockende
thomprith grade. Lee Crutchfield,
Ikein. Vicki Pat Lamb. and
Vital Wedosan
aphid wash: Jahruue Stock-
dairstki Thala Mach
Hospital, Report
Oman - AAA.  16
Omuta - themery . 11
Adoimbies, February 6, OM
-1/4 Oran-
Kit lagelleld; tem Fora
Lgandio: Sire.
0010111100. 1010 P•408, Mummy;
Jullit Haft, 6011 Wet Main,
Minor JiAT nit. Route 2.
Murray: Um lama Ilayior Ha-
d; Mrs. Nionr-Hotilley. Route
1, Lynn Onave; 01010 Swann. 1710
Roan Street, Murray; Mrs. Mary
Swann, 1710 Ryan Street, Ntur-
W P. Hurt, Route 4. Murray;
Alvin Futrell. Route 3, Murray;
Mrs Sandra sCdler and baby boy,
111 allege Court. Mrray: Mrs.
Mary Burt. Saute 1. Lynn Grove;
Rimer Butterworth Route 1. Lynn
Orme; We Sherry Knight and
baby bar- Has 73. Head; Arthur
Parry, Rase 1, Airco.
-thirteen: Randy Lee. Pm Rho Coda Hurry,
Alice hme been MEWT-Ldifirld., Carla Elkins. Dia.ne Crowfeet!. and Tern Mitiier. Vletnom
at Oovtimton. Ky
at lit1blt1 111
SETTLE - WORKMAN CO.
February Value Days
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY and MONDAY
a- February 8th-9th-10th & 12th
 segmisit.ianol.11111111111r-
THIS IS
Factory Outlet Stores
FINAL GREAT $150,000
SURPLUS STOCK
LIQUIDATION SALE
DON'T MISS IT!
(AT ALL FOUR STORES)
NEW SPRING 45" BONDED
Boucle Loop Knits
Special! $2.99 yd.
sr BATES GUARDSMAN
Solid Color Suiting
  Specia1$1.99  
43' OK DACRON-- I1K-001PPON--
-SOLID COLOR
WIND SHEER
Sale $1.29 yd. -
ONE TABLE LADIES
Costume Jewelry
Regular $1.00
Sale 470
ONE TABLE MEN'S STAY PRESS
LONG SLEEVE - REG. $3.99
Sport Shirtii
$2.59 - 2 for $5.60
43" NEW SPRING
Honan Crepe
Special! $1.99 yd.
GOOD ASSORTMENT COLORS
Bates Prints
Salet$1.00 yd.
ONE RACK WRVS
Sport Coats
Regular $27.50 & $35.00
Sale $17.50
-orsr Tsetr - Values to $1-trInt
Material
590 yd -2 yds. $1.00
ONE TABLE LADIES
Costume Jewelry
Regular $2.00
• Sa14974
ONE TABLE MEN'S STAY PRESS
Long Sleeve - Solids and Stripes
Sport Shirts
Regular $3.99 & $4.99
Sale slo
Men's Winter Pants
SALE - 25°„ OFT!
Regular $ 7 99  SALE $5.99
Regular $ 999  SALE $7.411
Regular $1099  SALE $3.24
Regular $12.99 ,  SALE $74
Men's Stay Press - Grey, Green, Tan SHIRTS 13.99
WORK PANTS. $4.99
ete-Mahr-fitrert - ale Wreadway 211 Se illa it. 1116 lids Med
Money, Keutiaky Paraeak. Kentucky Mayfield. KimidaY irolten. ReweeelrY
'wafter /rade irk to mime saw Mares ad warehouses aid be cleared of all
fall and whim aiggehmilbe. Sleep year amid Edam Outlet Mere soon:
SAVE 20-30-40 and up to 50%
.11 ̀ ST A FEW DAYS-LEFT! HURRY!
MEN'S SUITS
f test amity. Iligb Grade. Sine 24 to 54
Regulars, Leek Latta Lama, /41•••4• &
$75.00 Men's Suits sell out $36.77
$8000 Men's Suits sell out $37.77
$97.50 Men's Suits seii out $47.77
'MEN'S SPORTCOATS-
Alt High Quality, Mot Grade. Siam 14 4. 46
keratin. Longs, Extra 'Langs. Marla- -
$35.00 Sport Coats
$40.00 Sport Coats
$45.00 Sport Coats
at ... $21.77
at .... $24.77
at .. $29.77
Fashions Nemo Brand
DRESS SHIRTS
.L.IWIAO Health
$2.88
While They last
572.50 ALL-WEATHER
(X).-TS
Zip-lined. Perna Prete An-
Weathers sell out at low of
$23.47
A Substantial Down
113.50 N's
SPORT SHIRTS
group of start Sleeve
Cotton Sport shirts sieg wit
while the% lit at
$1.99 - 2 for $3.00
yment Will Lay-A-Way Your Purchases
MAO
TOPCOATS
Don't tarry, these top-coats sell
while they last at low of ...
$21.49
out
Check Rack in Front of Store For
These Terrific Prices
$7$.116 mass
s ITS, SPORT COATS
$15 $9
CHECK BARGAIN RACK IN FRONT OF STORE
MEN'S ,SLACKS
•Pram= Brads - Tog (Welty
MAO Perha-Prosi Moshe ge at
OLIO Ifiresa-Preet Maths ge
Ti $15.11 fise-Efall-Illed Marla
men est at Stem 2 pair VO 00
Ts 515J6 Ai sin4.4 Slacks all
SIM al 1112112 2 pair i27,
$65.00 Men's
SUITS
Om pimp brakes Ifir. and
a. fla until moil cut al
$24.88
‘141,'S SWEATERS
views lhads, New Fall Fallrrns
$ 7.95 Sweaters sell out at $ 6.99
$ 9 95 Sweaters sell out at $ 8.99
$10.95 Sweaters ieli out at $ 9.99
$12.95 Sweaters sell out at $10.88
$14.95 Sweaters sell out at $12.88
socoe.c.000nerr....›00000eicioc000coosesolbessep000
$25.00 /11sna's
RAINCOATS DRESS SHIRTS
On. 0,000 widlY Tarnom nrand% lleana-Treatoft while they Id at
the low . . $3.95 go out at $3.49
$17.88 $5.00 go out at $4.49
MEN'S STAY PRESS
Casual Pants _
Good Assortment of ( olors
_15.99 & $6.99
SUIT SALE
Men's 2-51-(1-15ff
Reg. *39.99 - - - - Sale 129.99
Reg. *55.00 - - - - Sale '41.25
- - - Sale '45.00
DOTS WINTER
JACKETS - - 1/2 Price
BOY'S
Casual Pants
$4.99 & $5.99
LADIES PALL & WINTER
SWEATERS
1/2 Price
CI111.DREN'S
Car Coats
1/2 Price
Ladies Fall and Winter
N'S GREY - GREEN -TAN TWILL
WflRK.PANTS
$3.99
SHIRTS TO MATCH
MEN'S ALL WOOL
Blazer Sport Coat
$22.50 -
BOY'S STAY PRESS - REG. $2.99
LONG SLEEVE
Sport Shirts
Sale! $2.00
BOY'S STAY PRESS
JEANS -
$3.99
ONE RACK
Ladies Dresses
1/2 Price
Infant Sets
1/2 Price
SKIRTS   PRICE
SETTLE -WORKMAN CO.
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tOW COST
r.
- -
FOR SALE
WEIMARANER PUPS. AKC Ger-
man InternatAiChampion line
Outstanding. . ed, permanent
abets. Hunting, pea show, wabch-
dogs. Beasley. 753-7664. F-10-C
- -
'61 DODG-E Lancer, 1100.00. Phone
753-3706. F-8-P
/CAR STEREO Cartilage Tape
_ --
Pleyer Also 10 tapes, elheaP-
753-8048 after 6:00 p. in. F-a-F
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•the 
 .rareef
InIrk r
ttaivIg4
apperithia in a,MEMO( • swats
Leat•og Ntr. elluods. Os. tea. nu.herself startled by is fleeting
of • y••••411hil tg-e in the dude,briion She di on!...ri her tear oythiaking of what ale with Neillaught has. ben,
wo Iserrers. Trawrott and Nair
_Asa. b made, and or
- 3tal %rho/. lo .1••• ••.• the
011774098 ron441194 ore upp, ment had never caught up withha the ossify,' sad t.
tie S on tbe grounds. but whoLanni Oa the manor bowie. As they mounted a narrow
tinitittng tack stairs. ae began
yeara. - vorasrnitrespass- by vii and abandohmtnt. he discerned particular reasons -"-
le Percher 'sinister and moon- "What partrcVar reasons? "
gruoua traces of the gentleman's barked hot • Lordari.p. -By the
which escapee him way. take at you're Nail ne•
before. Moreover he had a laud- the solicitor, that's been houne.___den vision of his menacing, Log me with letters? And whopredatory attractiveness when this other scoundrel you'veyonng: ot hjs sensuality and brought with you? Not." hecruelty, of tIle mischief he had added In pfittriertpt. "thali
, one way or the other'
*qui my Lord. is Mr. Tru
acme • barrister. He-t'
"Reinforcements, eh!" A yet
low grin split Lord Stanyon'
race from ear to ear.
"My Lore.' Mr Truseott no.
took a hand. since the forma...
C' Introluctton wa:. • eornele
with. Having listened deplormi,
ly to the solicitor's eff,rts t
make way against heavy weath
er, he conce'.ted for the firs:
2-BEDFLOOM, 10' x 51' Envoy ma-
bile home. Liks. new. fia600-a0. CaL
7634327. F-8-C
_ .
100' x 160' LOT in Klngswood Sub-
division. Priced to sell. Cali 753-
4616 after 5--p. in. Ph 19 -C
-----
LIKE NEW Came 430 tractor with
REN WAHiI-.lL3Ljr• REN r SWAP* ottgq,
MASSIMO ADS BETRESIIIIS
Excellent condition. Priced reason-
able. Call 753-2833. • F-10-C FEMALE NFL* WANThD
stuter 111.14NARD, 2 - year oid AVON . CALLING -hEbeitmale, excellent dog tor pea $o0.00. earrenes! Territories now availableSee at 805 Vine Street. Phone 753- in Murray, Dexter, Scotts Grove5110. P-10-C
61 CHEVROLET, Bel-Ali; hdbor.
local car, good condition. Phone
753-50'24 or night 7.54-1081. F-10-C
TRACTOR and Equipment. Pick-
up truck; rubber tired wagon.
Phone 753-2887. F-10-C
SPINET PIANO. Wanted, respon-
sible party CO take over low month-
ly payments on a genet piano.
Can be seen locally Write Credit
Manager, P 0. Box 276, Shelby-.
vine laiadane•
H-F-10-P _ _
Plaw,---cultivator and disc. Phone - -a - -
753-3e67 after ena or seCaat
-the-Oase-Brewir-isrni.  .1e1PC
_ _ _ •
BRICK ROME for sale 3-bed-
room, lh bathe carpeting, air-
condition, panelled family room.
Malty room. Patio, storage sheu
range and garbage disposal. -FHA
financed. Call '153-6642.
H-F-9-C
01R143 CLOTHING, sate le mon.
his through 3 years. Reasonable.
Phone 753-44.36. F-9-C
TWEETY-OCE Jersey milk cows.
Some to freshen iku month. Phone
486-a466 after 6.00 ps rt. /0-9-C
CIALLON Dart-Kool bulk tank.
Meese phone 489-34038 ate. 6:06
p. m. F-9-C
_
•113 CIREVIICtLIFT, Bel-Air •
A-1 genditlon. Call James Fo
4824488.
•
ONE RCA VICTOR .color T. la
1TP
1-4
Soraicos Of
MOVINGGalloway Cottlita KaahltaL Reationehie said reliable. Phone
_ 763-7271. March-5-C
I.C.)ST & FOUND
WANTED IU BUYUNIT: Large dog collar with Ideti-
tification taga, in Lad and Lassie -.7--
parting lot. If found call 753ae43 WANTED:* Small DEEP-FReazE
after 6:00 p.. in. F-10-P Call 753-9686 alter 5 o'clock TeNC  
Oramark-rtistoricel Novel
The Heir of Starvelings
by Evelyn St:Taman
Fron the iiiilay renvrisht C 1W. byPerslueua. Surds iliuted by hug Features SynCivat•
-it•-••••;E^ in - ore.: ?" ag..tpt my. co•h•ereence a
al ei's 53ttee,' aaai Mr Ter- 
; ' ' 
arehai in, vaalaa, 1 lbaytaw*. Skop« in II sCOt t. Miperturbanty ignoring you you're not Welcome.-
Open Defia
ASSISTANT Of Law Will
Get Test
MANAGERS
for
Training • Program
Looeing for an Omer units.l 
Check these job advantages with
a company 'that leas definite
Pleats and is already taking ac-
tion out a large expansion pro-
gram.
Here is What Our Training
Program Offers You:
cray week.
-Complete training in the
credit prtifession-hte -prior -TX-
perience needed-Earn-while you
learn-Nc a.iiieg ige01‘44--.
Good starting salary plus bo.
aus-With plehnesi sidary_gra_
gressive while in trainang.
-Advance to managariai po-
sition within 2 or 3 years.
-Outstanding employee bene-
fits iaclude company paid pen-
non plan, Mania insurance with
irespataliaziron, surgalat and ma-
jor education plan and wane
more.
If you "are at least a high
wheal graduate SO 21-28 And
own a car you may be 'able to
qualify. -
For Further Ihformetion
Call 753-67(te_....
TIME FINANCE
Sonthside Manor
ShopPrig Center
F-9-C
ar.'"aasa .4litaranel.*4 4" the bur:e3r.oe Jr:flee:km of Sirs. "Ily Lord. we-" Mr. Naarn,
sprung. 1.. S.A. tn....n-1 .1
*Mare . 
41,4, 
ip inekno- l,- rf Dertng that transit of endless begae appeasingly "--we neveetanyealares=ittbiee Imo tor
, dir eorridors smelling of wood-rot begged this interview for very Iell a. the in..
Me 
Vela illirfaltittirt:144 94
ratief
nun.; of the ...urea..... a story .4
Hies by • weird
Itrahr'w iud bet, Ir,'ure '-,i,tv, strong likelihood that punish-
KIR  __Rige
ailana-4001.92,- ter--cottinge  Bc
Pievate entrance, one block front
campus. ClI 753-5166 or 753-2556.
Feb.-14-C 
2-BEDROOM HOUSE trailer, full
ba.h. electric heat See at 1101
Poplar, or call 753-1778. J-Ill-P
FOR RENT OR LEASE: 2.8 acres
dark bred tobacco twee. Call382-
r-16-c
MALE HELP WANTED
POOTTION OPEN for a day shfft
orderly. Apply in person at the
Nurses Services Office. Murray-
- CHAPTER 4 thinking of Mr. Niurnes se--pm DOOR was opened at count of the tattles ha had hadI once to Mr Nahnes scocit. to get this interview, and of theand Mr. TruarOtt at least was
surprised: e would not have
expected them to make so
pr,•inut an unpressurn on the
li•rge hollow drum of • house
whose greater part must be
quite uninhateied Then the iso-
obstacles that had been placed
in his way. Was It possible that
theta obstructions had bcen
thrown there not by the master,
but by the servant? Was Lord time that S•r Francis Rono ova,Stanyon senile as well as din- right In per.mading him told
06--d•Whefr.--wretch that tyrannized over his pers..nally on such a truseurc
stronger representation t ha' .
poor Mr. Natrnes was needed
"I beg your Lordships pa,
don." said Mr. Truscott gentis
In a dim mirror opposite ha
could see Mr. Nalrnes, who with
relief had efe4e4 him-it'll in the
background: also, as if In mur- -
ky water, be _bouldee Porcher
behind Mr. Nairnee "flu we
beg the favour of • private in-
terview."
"You re as private now." his
host informed him. "as you ever.
will be. Say what you've got tc
say. and take youreehree off!"
"With deference to your,
Lordship. no," said the barrister
softly but firmly. -We may no:visagtags Of an aged nobleman expose family mattem, hut to
helpless in the cliiiva of a, pre- your own ear. titerraehould we
datory marital vanished at once care to take steps--" he pauar‘d
delicately "--or to use such
Insistences,. as may came to
Apr. hands," -
--Threats, eh?" returned the
other. "After forcing yourselves
upon me, you' threaten me?"
Coldwater, and , Hezel HIghwity.
Write Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown, Avon
Mgr., Shady Grove Road Marion,
Ky., 42064. F-38-C
WANTED: Mature lade to bath
sit occasionally with very active
2 year old. Phone 753-7546. F-8-P
WANTED: Baby sitter 3 to 5
p. in. Tuesdays ad Thursday's
Furnish own transportation, 1304
Wells Blvd. Phone 753-8306. F-9-C
MOTICL
ELECTROLUX SALM & Serrioss
Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 362-3176, Lynnville, KY.
WILL MAKE your Income Tax
Reports. Prompt service. See or
phone; Fulton E. Young, 153-4816
F-9-C
WANTED:. WOman to live with
elderly couple, Light housework.
Apartment separate front coupe.
Cal 480-3628 after 5 p. in. Fa-C
•
new& was saying, e are Mr.
Truecott and Mr. Nairnes, conie
to see Lord Stanyon by_express
I appointment"
"You're expected," said the
agency that had answered the
knock, and Mr. Truscott mean-
while, was trying to define this
agenoy. A ate-Alva or butler?
A valet? A body-servant' But
who of that kind would appear
. in quch flagrantly dirty and
'eareli-ss clothing?
Also on second glance. the
teirtuneriei enti•enne were pick-
le; up. from the man, emana-
tions at something tar more
offensive than mere bodily nits.
,tiness or arrogance. He appear-
-a:Fit-quite old, well above, sixty.
which only cOnfirmed Mr. Tru-
'ricotta first impression of. flume-
'3frtng hatched from evil, bred up
In evil and native to' eyil.
-All right," saki the man.
•"Come' _eking then." He turned
Jauntily to lead the way
"You've 'forgotten something.
I tear." said it... barrister,
"icirgotteri -?" The fellow's And unexpectedly, in this
master and ruled Starvelings?
The man had halted before a
pair of lofty.double doom: with-
out knocking or any other pre-
!opiate to their entradee. he-
twisted the hitnina 447441 uncon-
cernedly walked in ahead of this
visitors.
Mr. Truricott, following cir-
cumspectly in Mr. Nairnes•
wake, stepped over the threshold
and stopped dead.
The raciest was vast, as WRS to
he expected of a prircipal bed-
chamber, and everything in It
was wart. it was The contents of
the bed that erased everything
else in. the room. and at sight
of which s.11 Mr.-Truseott's en.
and forever,
From a+id squalid ticapings
of pillows and covets, framed
by the-. tittered curtains. a lace
stared at them -a long pasty
face with an extraordinary'
rinamtneree of bon) ,structure:
sassurstoca was not iMiaretn-ade 7nreAund 1•04-4.1,l rat yutttrm snarling =rale tied deriariiii,,after all; he was slightly taken le beekbon e.s and chin. Thin the barrister's professional earroo•-h-hC•-•••• imballi-wittwww a (Mlle raire.--no
_ aback.
- "What Is your name".. con- Of powerful scraggy. neck, and hesitation prec, 'y, but a bolaUnited Mr. Truecoa with the- below the neck were broad lowness. a bluster And only ,Olympian air he knew eow to ehreeonai and arms exe-ssivtay one thing brought that tk.te-assume; the other hesitated pa. long, like an ape's. Judging by into a man's voice. Ins o v.ftenUy longing to be iMpudent,
then reluctantly conceded
"Yorcher."
"Well, Porcher. yin, di, rnot
tell geittlenir ti," the Irtr....,er,
, said pleasantly. -to 'come along
then.' "
• An instant's dead pause tell
betWerlil them stile th...te micas-
tired °Rah other - • ,̀.r marts gime
was the first to shtft and fail
away.
"Sirs, WIII you please: he ea
flayed again, with a bit less sur.
•
tally and physically defective pee-
9°.°8•
As signed by the governor, the
Measure permits als,rtionri in awes
of rape'cr incest and in 00038 of
-substantial risk" that prmrianah
"would gravely impair the pSy-
s.cal or mentaa 1•1C-altd of the mo-
ther."
Catholics Are Opposed
Mee law, while drawing heityy
HELP WANTEL,
Hog Market
Pederal State Market News Ser-
vice, Tlair.day, Ida 8, 1868 Ken-
.,_tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report includes 10 Buy lee 814 -
t ions.
Reeerats am Head. Barroes and
Gilesah0 75c ilieher; Sow's, Steady
to 25c Higher.
US' 1-3 - 200 230 lias $1860-li425;
US - 190-230 lbs 618 00-18.76;
US 14 - MO-250 lbs 11725-1800;
US 2-3 - 240-280 lbs 516,20-1725;
US 14 - 210-350' lbs 114.75-15,50:
US 1-3 - e00-450 lbs 513 75-14 75;
US 2-3 - 400-600 Ws ‘13.00-13.7'.
co
UT
By 11.011ERT STRAND
SAN FRANCISCO UPI 7- Open
defearice of the Calleama abortion
law by a large number of resp,ct-
ed pbyacians is beiag te:,,ed this
week alien two prominent phy-
Weenie go on trial before the
state beard of medical examiners.
_ lInisEa are among --Mae
Dials- Francisco . clictors aga4istwothh accusations have been • filed 
rry hie board's mvehigators.
The Citizeni Dell-nee Fund for
Therapeutic Abortionsnauntaah
' the defeidanta did only "what the
overwhelming ma)ority of °beet-
' ricians and gyhecologists in Call-
e:an:a have openly stated they
have dale and would tie,"
The bard will hear the ca.ses
of Dr. J Paul Shively, cite of
hobsteteas at St_ Lake's Hospital,
a.na Dr Seymour Smith, a half
member at -St Francis' Holainal.
. Admits Operations
They adnutted performing Shoe-
lions, aparoval by medicalcorn-
' ntialees of their besp.taks. on wo-
men who had been exposed to
German measles during preigne.noy.
Coneatis with German measles
frequenay hetet in dnet .nried ba-
I lAes. Caaornia Law makes no pin-
vismms for abortaah in such cases.
When the leinalature pas-cd a
,bill last year sumewbat liberalizing
abortions by other , cloctore.
Tbe defense 'maintains Shively
and Smith acted in accord with
standard medical practice in the
state.
.the time of [herr abortions.
the law allowed swab operations
only to preserve the life of the
mother. The defense coriWn-d-s that
the word "preserve" means to keep
the mother's life intact.
• , support in public opinion polls. Defense Petition a ,
VS strongly opposed by leading
nce Roman Catheas. c Atrang them was Nine months of worry about wile-
James Francis ( McIntyre,Jardine!'  • trier an infant will be deformed.
archbishop of Las, Angeles, who
called the law -tantamount to
murder."
In the Shively add Smith cases.
the beard of mechaal. examiners
- has the power, if the dot endaille
are JoUllft gutity. to., revoke Or
suspend the licenses of the doc-
tors for tonpr*ofehional conduct.
The charges were filed by the
board's staff after widespread pu
Welty had been given to &masa
MUCH BEMEDALF-D a- Col. Robin
, the law, Guy: Ronald Reagan In-: Olds, with a chest full of 
medals,' 
!tested cn remaval of a'heferased 'salutes flag' tit 'awards cer monies
'babies prevision as the eice of -at the Air Ponce Academy. Colts.,
his signature.• during which he received the
Reagan said such operationsare aforce's second highest award -
"only a step away, from %bat Hit- the Air Force Cross-for heroism
lee tried, to do" in executing men- in Viculam combat-.
1-lern
6-RcsAue
11-Siontul
12-Enthusiasin
14-Note of scale
15-Wt. of
Ger..nt
17-Coil's name
la tarnprei
2In'autrat
appene.ifes
79 Goal
24 Without end
26 Jumps
28-Chinese Milk
29 "ed....mg to
auno.hrnent
31-Sloe..31-Sti
13-face of watch
35-Mark lilt by
wound
36-Errand
39 Man's name
42 Preposit,on
43 Mistake
45 Slippery
46 it -asure of
(pl. abb.' )
$411.hates...
SO-Transgress
• SliDey
59-Colluners
SS-Negative
SC R 'real
39.Toged
111.111sitsts
62-European
Doom•
3-Part Muses
2-Swebol for
tellurium
3 H
4-Lease
the defense says, constitutesa
grave threat to the physical and
mental health of the mother.
This position drew strang sup-
port last year in a poll of 746
PAGE SEVEN
California obsteleasions arid. gyn-
osoiogistir Seventyenine -per cent
said they laid performed thera-
peutic abortions, 77 per cent fav-
ored abortions if there is "ma-
terial" risk of abnormal birth. 72
I per cent if the wet110,0•S health is
involved and 49 per cent have
performed them for these reasons,-
Although the California Medical
Association has three wines wined
for a law to specifically allow
suchabortiane he_ those _paellanahl
by Shively and Smith, the state
government has refused.
The 12 members of the board
of medical examiners are known
to reflect the same emotional split
on the issue that divides poli-
ticians and voters.
ROSSWO RD PUZZLE Answer to 
Yesterday's Pvinele
C
Lx-Anua,pasnent.,cr IN630
(Y.SIR(4- DI:111617
1.1E13a/
00rIUI LIOT
MEIZI !MT;
WI our] IS 0
GraCilritAlniifiCI
CiInifX1 1i1140_0121IIEJ
EIS LIMBO
Inallfgf33
MKI nr-1111 •
._
ACROSS 5lant
4-Comunchon
(sub,)
11- Pronoun
9 Sliworm
10-Figure of
speech
13-Coy
16-E1Pwes
19 Grants use of
21-Ordinances
22 Room
25 Litt
27-Vapid
30-Dens
32 Attempts
34 Gel's name
36 Tooth
37-Innate
11
14
is
24
29
36
42
46
Si
56
•
1•%i
IrClU HIT ME
.(Z) WITH W1'9048411
rLL CLOBBER
WO MTh TR* IYIIC
I t
•
LIZ;z=.
414
37
2
19
s3
3
15
25
47
51
32
PP
.7 re
38:Memorandum 34 Capochrn
40 Places in line monkey
41-Church 57 Symbol for
iuthenium. counc
5ic44-Harvests 8 Teuton 
47 Location deity
49 Cook slowly 60 legal seal
52 Obsc ere (abbr.)
4 5
IS
6 7
12 •
22
35
59
49
$ 9 10
17
27 28
40
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ARE Yak EON& TO LET HER
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NEVER TRADE A HIT POR
A CLOBBER
Wr LET LEFTY 60 ON THINK/NG WERE
STOC;€BROKERS AND 1.44T HE'LL RE
IN ON THE Ti<E.. HE'S THE PEREC.T
SUCKER- A Go, WITH NO MEMOR'I.
- Wahl •00Y01 RELAX
FIGURE WE 04.16•14T JEFF. WE
To WIT ? AN USE LEFTY
ONLY ONCE, SO
WE'D BETTE12-
MAKE IT
BIG ONE.
his visite, hen the wee gritting
tip) Lord Stan3on most have
been rt, tall and remarkably
etenrat man, belare the event
that had nailed him ,to his bed
forever
"W .11.. gentlemen.' the bed's
occupant ghat at them, pac!:Ing
concentrated ineelt rind junco- Lord Starsyon himself saved him
cation into his first twtr-ihirds from groundinl an the ehal!ows
Two leen' ,veitures. eh? An "Vial. eou gowkl" he shouted
inveeiraraatelnily exeictoci one. at the motionless permit. "Too
Wall. now that you're thsust taard didn•t you? leave us!"
yourselves into my house eV. 8e Conftested Tomorrow)
•
knowledge of some weakness le
his p•mition.
"Threaten your Lordshin?" he
disclaimed in a nhoeked Poke
"But as IF/rwitiare4 to-point out..
certain confi,lential matters '
his improvisatiori was running
out at ties noint, bet luckily
I
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THE. TINY
ROAST- RUMP
EATI N.
ISLAND OF '
BOT TU M ALA
IS LOCATED SO
STRATEGICALLY--
et. •
awl
-T)-14T ANY MALSOP
POVN/r2 !"7 HOOKS UP
V. ' WILL RULE
THE WORLD!!
.•
-111114111116.' •111111w-
1
THIS GETS
-RUM PELtilYER;THE
PRIME MTN ISTER--
-LOTS OF pINN ER
INVITATIONS
•
0 • 0
0 0
• 0 e fie? -8
I SUPPOSE I'LL
GETTING REAL
BUSY IN A
COL PLE OP
DAIS, WIN k.
Og COURSE.
NO ONE EX -
PECTS YOU To
Aci.c.ort_ISH -coo
*UCH THE FIRST
DAY, VA •ir suRE .
BE
L DwAtRIENG !N
MOSCOW!!
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Mck Adams, -"Johnny
Yuma" Is -Found Dead
BEVIalLY FULLS. CMS 41/9 -
Tack Adam! • any tough guy
WI, mote tgla.•tee and ce•-.-
bind, ran poieler
teDernma Stows t.e. -The Reber'
Sul -19atati Benners.- was
found dead is Bit hoene
n Wen
Penesvir .n whim to. die
eionmersi Alice tentatively Mid-
Mead death T- natural cams
Tose-e--new le" e.,..te of !tie. Ph,
and pollee said no 'thugs were,
found .n ne home. Adams 34. had
no known messy or :venous M-
eese ellimals -
"L`Veztv..- Acme. ass Mane
hie" Deo-etrier •tanst when
Dwane. 7, ot • %evert.,
Mb. hand nisb be-
• a: Mom& bed In LIP-
rads Isez.rxei •
Debeeenees saidsay lad beta
deed for M levet 24 hdars.
Adana eas ummer-ed far au
Amadeus Airard In 19911 hog' bis
par•--ayal cea eon co :nal far
murgiv, in "Tel:debit of Hones'
tedeivesk-n he inured as a
netnews. reporter to the "Elatists
nriel l&so--re aeries at.: petted the
Tan' as
Rebel"
- Ns" e went to Adam.,
hrierv aler he b•--rrie arsantr.trcs
-n n-t heard from
Ales Mar. Banda,
P-T•ri's Ahem hal he.n
r'eprc,e1 In recant wenlies over
meets. ph:has. • Mensilsel di-
same sus antfth.s sormaged wife.
estrus CIE..' NaScrit: 31.1 Is bees
The -n,s-sed to to.
Vegas. leer May 1.111111 They
hal two cled.ren, Allown Tee':
Job. &
Att au 'Ned a..tw There was a
"for rah" Inn en the lawn.
‘‘... •  C1 1 C 23 11. N 4 4 
Pubs' zwirr
•
Variety Of Tobaito Selected
• Should Meet Needs Of Farm
Sy. *. it. HOOVVIR
Ares Exteisive Agent-Tobacco
The vartety . select. d abetid be
the ow that be* meets the needs
Of your farm U your -preesnt
variety is satisfactory In elekl.
quality and returns. -day ego it
except pesallity • few rows telf
neer variety for trial There are
burley varieties rest..ant to the
fonowtng dteesses black root rot.
incesic u_sa.n um writ slitillTe.
bibs& shank and aphids tor pima
Moe' So far as is Imoun no black
shank has occeured m the Pur-
chase Area None of the rar.ettes
are resultant to an daesses and
the degree ' or-realeguire ranee.
*lite lEy 1 ha the Oldest and
Mill used by some groweis, it is
only reniallidt lo Meek net rot
and to • low degree compared to
acute others In Eetniocky. forty
percent of the burley teed sold
apen pollinated assieling of ZY
9. 10 and 21 The most popular
layrtud variety Is 1W1 I 10 *011
4821 a 9 in second piseie. These
two make up 90'. of the hybrid
seed used The advantages of hy-
brid burley are more ureforni
growth. more !lipid early growth
and restatent to more di•essee.
The degree Of resistance, however,
may be less to 'mate disease thee
Xt a parent of the bellabi The
Saki of • hybrid is ustaideollght.
ly Maher than the average tor its
paresta
Recommended dark tobacco va-
rieties resistant to mosaic disease
are: Hy 16O one-s-erker and K
151 dark-fired Dart-revel type
considered illumine to haulms
sift. but not so with dart sh-
ared This disease can be • ser-
ious liMireen where one-sucker is
treaven on the same lard congas-
musty Blade root rot has been
getting proem:ay* worse in the
erne during the past fifteen years
especially where °ominous sop-
pew is practiced. TIM disease
stunts the of the plants.
an with an Msl*,t*'ik seam
and a Manly infested field re-
TEE LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tilts is crop father,. Ky 170-dark-
fired ts resistant to black root rot.
mesaie wildfire and Is reoom-
inended This variety was placed
abc.t one hundred glowers
In Calloway. Graves and Mardian
Counties m 1986 on -14 tend basis,
thee released to seed dealers. for
sale in 1967.. Results of growers us-
ing the variety In 19111 ,Serel Plod
yield and' -free at dheaties. but
didn't cure as ara,g/hdogy as the
sarieties the growers had been
ask*
IPeodurere may obtain free et
their toca! Ex:emit:el Office 3
he essaled, "Dee -A itetiletent
tiszco Variety " The 'escommended
yari-ties are listed and dneases to
which rho.' are reellasit Is given.
A:.90 a brief OreeriptIon of each
variety- eivva yield. steed-up abil-
dy, maturity and quaky A leaf-
let entitled, -Questions ad An-
avers -About Burley Hybrids an
i3iii=tiar on -Tobacco Plant Be d
Ement" are available.
Almo Honor
Roll Named
The honar roll kr the Chad
ca t-ks, foe' the Alma Semen-
•reNOW YOU KNOW .
T -by rallied Press lateraallisma
mt.tre- ff"
r.y were paced in pa...4....ges Tx
' -sureties The mut costly cm.
I ttatt of former inuateirgli Pussc
ishgc atop Mums Wagner, who_ red lea find: as n bermes& he
izagpruwe A an-olung Wagner s
...sweat u..trti has been add *or
.250. ouTordin: to the C•trine.--
riozg cC ruloords.
END SEtRall
TEL AVIV IN - Israeli de-
fense fcrres gave.1.1) wth elitorer
the search for the submit:See Da-
kar and her crew of- 69, mewing
-Once Jan M In the eastern
terranewn a- Oficial Fa:ounce-
ment sale Sunda
ROT ERE OX. Mark Clif-
ford talks with reporters in
Waatungton after unanimous
approval of him as new De-
fense secretary by the S. no Us
A.-med Sernces Comnuttes.
ANA!
CAV Al
DP CHIPSTIAAN gAR-
NARD AND TEAM Of
30 MADE SUeGICAL
HISTORY PI CAPE
TOWN. S. AffeC.A,
1111,011MING bed
CARDIAC TeANSFER
THE HEART Of A
24•YEA/I-00 MAN
WaS TiANSPLAN-ED
INTO TI4I CHEST Of
A 56-YEAJI-OiD
DEMT/ST WITH
TERMINAL HEART
CO•4DIT'ON. TACOS-
ING THE LONGE5T
LIVING StetViVOR
Of THE NEW
TICHNIOUL
ii
CORONARY
\IONS
LAMM BEAMS AS*0 FROM KITT
PEAK All1Z., AND TABLE MOUS-
TA!N. CALIF , TO SURVEY011-7
ON Ti.!! MOON WERE SUCCESS-
FULLY, RECEIVED A PRELUDE TO
Telf POST MANNEri LAPV",,NG
OPTICAL
SEPERIMEHT
;.•
die orincip•L_Inam Rnainsig. •16 is
Wawa:
F-irth grade - Gem
Tviy Cain. Joe Den Taylor': Vicki
Weatherford Cynthia Bennett.
Pertins, Cady Rowers. Kent
Levan Kathy Swat, -Releecs times.
icy. Brandon. Shealy Balm Bar-
bara Oriffm. Rodney Jones She-
ba Edwards. Melee Rah. Citeu-l'.a
ramie:. Anita Chatter. end Jackie
Fifth path - Delis Donis,
teleternan. Emit -Ideteezelin.
me.-k- meat:. ah'-.7 ola attar. Dan-
ny PrW1iatt. Haze! Pendia,, Bar-
bats Biarleri72. M.ke Burkeen,
Craig Dbirtly. David Herndon,
Cliwyt Jackgm. Wayne Lockhart,
• OtisnBeach. .
S ittn grade' Rebecca Burkeer.,
11P-.Md.a Palkrtacm. Wseven - Hop-
kers Anthnny Pritz-holt Etocert
Breeibied. Kerry /nem. Tina Todd,.
Wan* Illant-end8P.
Breeland. Enmesh Cleaver. Gaey
Gatiusel, Ketinetri Lookbege.,
M-..Cank-! and •Joe These* •
de -- Debby; Welt
'Graves Burteen. Kathy Zany
Glen biatrus. Roby EL-sceed. Kits
• Donnie Staring, and . Rick
Itammy
tr. erode - Phyllis Beset:
Deed Wawa. Joe: Grine. Ow
UMW. and Kathryn Hardie
DROP t fve: ES
TAIPEI Pounces CPT 1-• The
city prtsecutcr Mcndsy droPPeti
charges of ahmorelitv 2- :a t 1.4
YIJ Jui-cting. 20 A nude pa-ture
her pt..,ed In a bareob with
an Atner.ran ot In the Dec_
issue. of Time Mataier.e -matte
furor line
• SEP* PE liCE
• TTT -- Six worrier.
I as T!...S.S Preritarr•Fre ulty: tor-
.*7•7 to' Prune Sen -.ter Etara'e
11/TmeeN Labor Pa-ty 11.:=Ley
id •!-.eft- -...‘ne to se a a -fresh'
. tows:Tin a pea3r4u: set-
. thenere,at Vetirm to u Wash-
. .nr_ ta:ke w.th Nos-dent J
k •
NXMONAJ
ARTEMIS
.4ART
AERIES
LINA. MOOUU-1. LAST Of 114
T-IPEE - SECTION. 4111- TCN APOLLO
MOON SHIP TO 6E TEST FLOWN
Pd ORII1T. PERFORMED A SO/M-
UDS!) LUNAR LANDING SO
PfRONCTCY THAT NASA EXPECTS
Tian NEXT MOOULE TOM eterdln,-, 
N "sae.
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 8, 1968
CHOltEMATURE BEEF '(Center Cuts ___ lb. 499
CKROAST
3
First Cuts
lb
ROUND BONE SHOULDER BONELESS BRAISE BARI: 9r or BAKE
ROAST Pot Roast
lb. 59c  lb. 69c 
lmillummar
Boiling 
- Choice
BEEF BRISKET lb. 29cl
FIELD'S ALL-MEAT 
• FIELD'S ALL-MEAT FIELD'S
Bologna Wieners._the-Piece Pure Lard1-Lb. 4-Lb. Ctn.
lb. 49c lb. 49c 49c
KREY NO. 1 SLICED
LEAN 
Short RibsBACON ,
lb. 39c lb. 59c
BONELESS
lb. 69c
Beef Stew
CLUB STEAK lb. 79c
Krey - By-the-Piece Craddock's - 1-1b. bagI
PlyWNSCHWEIGER 391 Pure Pork Sausage 49c
'HICKEN OP THE SE.% LIGHT CHUNK
I
KRE1 - 24-Or. Van
una 3 for $1 Beef Stew 49c
Algal Flavors - 15-oz. can.
OOD  2 251
 FRISKKIES.
DOG and CAT
- ASSORTED FLAVORS -
JELL-O
3 for 29*
 .dedzdazoidommis
BRADLEY
CANDY
All keg 29e Ititeks
19e
LUX
Giant Drink 3:LIQUID
Size
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS - White or Yellow
t. 49-c--- 49ct- orn 2
1111111WININIMMIlw
/, DEL MONTE - Pincanpie Grapefrait or Pineapple Orange
.46-0z. Cans
$1
Cream Style
43c
Betty Crocker -
Cake Mix
White - Yellow - fl 1•94.d - Orange
3 for $1
:6)
DOVE
LIQUID
King size
59c-
TOPS
POTATO
CHIPS
Large Twin Bag
39c
SPAM
lAinel, Meat
12-0z. ('an
49c
Fresh Produce
110. 1 lied
POTATOES
n•mem3th. - 12-oz. pkg.
SLAW _
Red or Yellow
APPLES
sm.di Red
NEW POTATOES 
Rube. - 6-er pkr.
RADISHES
_ _ 10-1b. bag 39'
19'
_ _ _ 4-113. bag 39'
2 lbs. 19t
 5t
18-0n.
14k
INSTANT
NESCAFE
COFFEE
100. Jar
$1.19
Frozen Foods
Frosty Seas - 8-oz. pkg.
FISH STICKS  3 pkgs. '1.
Erostv Acres - 10-or. pkg.
STRAWBERRIES  25e
Frosty Acres - 6-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE  2 for 37'
Frosty Acres - 24-or. hag
MIXED VEGETABLES  39e
Freely Acribs
WAFFLES  pkg. 10*
Frosty Acres - 10-oz. pkg.
BABY LIMAS   2 pkgs. 39e
Rush's White
HOMINY. -
.3 171 2s#-
Gerber
BABY FOOD
F1,111.irrl or Pillsbury -
BISCUITS6 e. fie iges
for
Stokely
RICO BEETS
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